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[call on ue to learn the cauae and ocouro
the remedy.
There’* nothing in the whole range
of optical appliances that we ca
provide at reasonable prices, and
examinations and testa of sight
oareful, accurate, and FREE OF charge.
W R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.




Sept. 29 & 30,
Oct. I and 2.
FARMERS,
Bring, your Stock, Grain
Vegetables, etc.
OWERS,
Prof. Joseph Warner, the artist, is
on the sick list this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kra-
mer on East 17th street on Saturday -a
boy.
Fred Bette left last Saturday for Chi-
cago to take a course in the homeo*
paihic college.
The Democratic senatorial conven-
of this district will be held at Grand
Haven next Monday.
The Board of Education advertise?
for bids for fuel. Dealers In wood and
coal should take notice.
Simon A. Verwey left Tuesday even-
ing for Houghton, this state, to take a
four years course in the mining school.
The body of W. Flint, who was lost
from the tug pup several weeks ago,
as found last week six miles north of
duskegon.
The members of the Holland city
band have engaged Chas. F. Craig, the
well known inpersonator and dramatic
reader for Sept. 29. The entertainment
promises to be a good one.
Until further notice, the Y. W. C. A.
will hold their gospel meetings on sun
day afternoons at 4:30 o’clock, instead
of Monday evenings. All young ladles
will be welcomed to these meetings.
The Sons of Veteran’s military com-
pany held its first meeting Tuesday
evening. The company has about fifty
members. Nick Hoffman at one time
a member of the army is drill master.
Last night Robt. Vincent, Robt.
Monday and S. Habeson were arrested
by marshal Dyke and deputy John Zals-
mad for raising a disturbance at the de-
pot. Justice Kolleu gave them 20 days
each at the county jaU.
Ed Williams and Harry Sage were
arrested by marshal Dyke and consta-
ble Jacob De Feyter on Sunday night
for assault and battery upon Peter O’
Reily. Justice Kollen sentenced them
to pay a fine and cost of $10 and $14 re-
spectively. They paid.
R. E. Werkman will be in Holland
about the first of October in the inter-
est of the Whidby Island, Washington,
lands. He writes that wheat threshed
100. bushels to the acre and asks all who
are interested to write to him. Read
advertisement in this issue.
exhibits of Fruits.
The new freight and passenger depot
at New Richmond is completed.
At the session of court held here ye»-
terday there were 101 who took ouboifr-
iaenship papers.
A big cider mill has been creotedlfe
West Olive for the manufacture- of< ei-
der on a big scale.
A special meeting of the LadiesGuBd
of Grace chuofr ,at Mrs. Breyman’aow
next Tuesday /AtY p. m.
At the meeting of the silver club to-
night Dr. B. B. Godf rey aad other good
speakers will address ike audience.
Workingmen and business men, eome
and hear the subject disenssed.
The official board of Ue M. E. church
will give a fruit soehil at the residence
of Jno. Elferdtok, Jr., on next Wednes-
day evening, Sep. 23d. A good pro-
gram la being provided. Everybody
invited.
The four year old girl of John Mar-
cus who had two fingers eut off by get-
ting her hand under & saw while her
father was sawing, a few days ago, is
doing well under the care of Dr. D. G.
Cook.
Benjamin De Vries residing on the
north side of the bay who was operated
upon by Dr. T. W. Butterfield for scia-
tica is improving. The operation con-
sisted of stretching the nerve and has
proved very successful so far.
The entertainment given last night
at the opera house by the colored jubi-
lee singers for the benefit of the Sons
of Veterans was well attended, the
opera house being crowded. The en-
tertainment gave good satisfaction to
all.
Charles S. Dutton the florist went to
Grand Rapids yesterday to relekse froiv
bond a case of bulbs which ho will have
on sale in a few days. These bulbs he
has imported direct from Holland. His
advertisement this week calls atten-
tion to them.
The peach market has sorawhat im-
proved of • late and the farmers have a
chance for realizing something out of
their late peaches. As a whole the re-
sults of the. season will boa great dis-
appointment to the fruit growers of
this section.— ffawsiafwcfc Commercial.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending Sep. 18th, at the Holland city
post office: Mrs. M. D. Brown, Mrs. G.







Liberal Premiums all de-
partments.
This year promises to excel
all others.
For information or copies of
the Premium List call on
or address




Miss Allio Wheeler, teacher of pastel
painting. Class begins Saturday, Oc,.
3. Please make application at once.
Class lessons of three hours, 50 cents.
Private lessons of one hour, 50 cents.
Please make application at once.
Address: Box 115,
_ ____ Holland.
Burdock Blood Bitters is nature's
true remedy for constipation and kin-
dred ills. It acts directly on the bowels,
the liver, the skin, and while cleansing
the blood imparts strengh to the diges-
tive organs.
The latest stylos in Fall and Winter
hats and trimmings. All the latest de-
signs and effects. We invite the ladies
to call.
Benjamin Sisters.
The Milliners, Eighth St., Holland.
I ropoMtlH Wanted.
Bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the City of Holland for
the furnishing of all fuel during the
coming winter. Hard coal per ton, soft
coal per ton.and 18 inch wood per cord.
Kind of ctal to be stated in bids. Bids
to be in by Oct. 1st ’9(1.
C. Veh SCHURE, Scc’y.
Potatoes and Apples wanted quick.
Austin Harrington.
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of wild strawberry
bus been used for forty years and has
never yet failed to cure a ease of diar-
rno-u, dysentery, or summer complaint
in any of Us various forms.
n^ur.l.^'r 1)111 tfreat in results.
Do V\ m s* Little Early Risers act gently
but thoroughly, curing indigestion, dvs-
pensia und constipation. Small pill,
plh, best pill l. Kramer.
Buy your shelf paper of M. Van Put-
ten and get 24 sheets for Gc.
’  - .. ... . - /vKv£Pi|
will be a special meeting at the Y. W.
C. A. rooms, led by Miss Seymour,
state secretary of the Y. W. C. A. The
meeting will be interesting, Miss Sey-
mour being an able speaker and music
having been provided. All ladies are
cordially invited to be present.
Contractors Rottschaefer Bros., who
are putting a new roof on the Allegan
high school have hud a run of bad luck
lately. They have been delayed by the
frequent heavy rains and on Tuesday a
staging broke down and John Verhey,
Seebe Mellemaand Johannes Miedema
fell twenty-live feet. Verhey has a
broken and dislocated arm and the oth-
ers were badly bruised and injured in-
ternally.
The season for fall and winter milli-
nery is at hand and ladies are anxious
to see the styles for the season. No
better selected stock cun be found than
at the millinery establishment of Mrs.
M. Bertsch. We call the attention of
our readers to her advertisement in
this issue of her fall and winter opening
commencing Wednesday this week.
Next week will bo another week of
bargains at the new dry goods store of
John Vandersluis when you will have
an opportunity to lay in a supply of
winter underwear at very reasonable
prices. Mr. Vandersluis is in position
to give special low prices us he buys in
connection with two of the largest dry
goods houses in the country thus enabl-
ing him to get the right prices.
The autumn days are upon us and fall
and winter goods are in demand. At
the old established store of G. Van Put-
ten they have received a full and select
line of choice groceries and also a com-
plete stock of -dry goods. Underwear,
hosiery, yarns, fascinators, infants'
clothing, linens, table spreads, woolen
dress goods, etc. All go at popular
prices. The attention of readers is
called to the firm’s new ad this week.
A Benton Harbor paper speaking of
the low returns received by fruit grow-
ers for peaches makes Uie following
statement, which shows how dishonest
commission merchants swindle the
grower: One grower put six bushel
baskets of extra tine peaches on the
boat and stamped them with his name.
Ho also wont aboard the boat and land-
ed in Chicago with his fruit. He hap-
pened on South Water street the time
his peaches were unloaded. He bought
i to buy a cow? Road no-
iogton.
froths old boy of Mr. and
Zanten died Saturday
log illness. The funeral
lay at Graafschap, Rev.
Ming.
»rs assisted by Dr. J.
of New Holland per-
sful operation for a hare
i of Eldert Nienhuis. of
this week.
Drukker, of Ovevisel,
8s here yesterday. He
week for Midland Park,
fifto take charge of acongre*
, Drukkcr’s many friends at
[tad vicinity regret his depar-W- -
' PERSONAL.
and wife and John Wat-
I ’wife of Grand Rapids, for-
ItHte city, passed througli here
•-ocr their way to Chicago to
iwdays, Mr. Geionand wife
Return will visit here for a
i Young, nee Rott, former-
loHy, now of Grand Rapids, is
Ity Waiting relatives and friends.
Diegan county fair will be held
>2M to the 26th of this month,
of the Allegan Gazette
mt call at our office Wed-
icn bis way homo from the
Bnatorial convention at
Van Kersen of Ontanngon,
86 Is visiting his brother and
jtri&d Mrs. Gerrit Van Zanten.
V eleven years ago and was
fy&d at the growth of Hoi-
>and family left their








This is the time of the year to change from Summer to
Winter Underwear.
We have made an immense purchase and are ready to sup-
ply your wants, for a very little money. Next Week is the
Time to buy your supply of WINTER UNDERWEAR.
- READ -
THIS LIST OF PRICES :
Children’s Heavy fleecc-lined Vests and Pants, worth a g
25c each, go next week for each (all sizes .........
Ladies’ heavy flcece-lined Vests and Pants, each — 25
Ladies’ Camelshair Vests and Pants, worth 50c, each 35c
Ladies.’ 85c. Camelshair Vests and Pants, each ...... 69C
25c
Come and see the Bargains we show at each ........ § QC
Boys’ extra heavy Shirts and Drawers, each ......... 2 §C
Wc are after your trade on Underwear, and are in posi-
tion to give you the right prices.
Examine our line of Ladies’, Gents’ and Children's All
Wool Underwear.
Yours for Bargains,
Gents’ Natural Grey Shirts and Drawers, a bargain
each ..........................................
M
I kepD. nR In a stove in the parlor,^ which ^er* 0
bloom, Mrs. R. G. WaggeneV.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
The Grand Haven schools have been
conditioned on the list admitting their
graduates entering the University
without examination. The Grand Ha-
ven Tribune blames Supt. Estabrook
for allowing the standing of the school
to run down while he was at the head.
B. Cowsky of Detroit who swindled
farmers in this vicinity by selling them
“medicated spectacles’’ failed to appear
in court at Allegan last week and his
bail was declared estreated. The bail,
$100, was guaranteed by a K. of P.
lodge in Detroit of which Cowsky
claimed to be a member.
Cornelia Dok and Paulina Van Wie-
ren were arrested last Sunday by mar-
shal Dyke on the charge of being com-
mon iH'ostitutes. They were locked up
and on Monday justice Kollen sonteeced
the former for ninety days in the coun-
ty jail. The Van Wieren girl was sen-
tenced Wednesday to the industrial
school for girls at Adrian till Jan 1,
1901.
The fall and winter opening at the
millinery establishment of Benjamin
Sisters on Wednesday was attended by
a very large number of the ladies of
Holland and vicinity. The latest styles
In hats and the finest shades and de-
signs in trimmings of all kinds were
tastefully displayed and the whole was
handsomely set off by palms and other
plants. Read their notices.
Hon. John Stokotoo of Grand Rapids,
ex-collector of internal revenue and for
12 years vice-consul to the Netherlands,
has been knighted by the Queen regent,
in recognition of long and meritorious
services in behalf of the Holland people
In the state of Michigan. The honoris
hold by two others in tho United
States, lion. George Birkhoff of Chi-
cago and Hon. J. R. Planten of New
York. The rank of Knight of the Or-
der of Orange Nassau is conferred very
sparingly by the Holland government.
One of the prettiest sketches of Mue-
atawu Buy yet made cun be seen in tho
window of C. A. Stevenson, the jeweler.
It is from the brush of Prof. Joseph
Warrior, the well known artist and well
deserves favorable comment. The
sketch was made from the Farnsworth
place on the south shore, just beyond
W, Diekoma’s place, and shows th
ic organisation had ordered a
___ _
land Gun Club went to Grand Rapids to
shoot with a team from tho Valley City
Gun Club for the “Shooting and Fish-
ing'’ trophy, a large silver cup. The
shoot resulted in a tie each team mak-
ing 171. Last Saturday was the day sot
for another trial to decide the tie. Tho
weather was rather unpleasant, rainy
and cold, but it did not seem to effect
the shooting of our to .m us they came
out victorious. The scores made were
as follow:
Grand Rapids-Thirty Singles.
Colcnum ....... 1 loom 1 1 II 111 10000001 mi 101 1-21
Holcomb ....... ouioi ill 1 1 1 KWIOIOOI 1 1 ioi i loio-m
Gould ........... 001 1 1 1 101 1 1 1 1 ! Ill nil I I01G101 1 1-2H
M’hUoii ......... 00O1 IU0I01 1 1 101 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1001-2!
Wharton ...... ooi ion I loiliiDooiotiooiiiioi 10-17
Ten pair, doubles ......... 100100101 1 1 1 1 11001 1 1-13
......... 1 1 1 10001 101001 1(1101 1—12
......... 101 101 1 110101 1001010-12
........ miiiooioioiioiioii-14
......... 11111010101010001001-11
Roll an d -Tin rt y SINGLES.
Van Kyck ....... 1 101 1 10001 1 10111 1 1 1 10001 1 1 1 100-20
He Roo .......... (ioi nooioi 1 1 1 loiooiooi ioi ioi i i-ib
? erguson ....... 1 1 10111 101 1 1 101 101 m 101010101-22
Arletb ........... 1 1 11100101 101 1111 1101 1 1011 II 10-23
Kawui ......... nil I Hill 111011 llolllinoiuoi 1-21
107





Judge, Ben Bush; referees, Elkerton
and Manting, scorers, Rood and Post.
The match was a closely contested
one, the previous shoot, a tio on both
singles and doubles being rathor re-
markable and this being won by only
eight. The Grand Rapids club are well
satisfied with the result, however, and
promise to come after the cup. The
cup is a very handsome one and is on
exhibition in the window of Breyman's
•jewelry store.
The season for Full and Winter Milli-
nery is at hand and ladies should call
and see our new stock of pretty designs
in hats and trimmings of all kinds.
Benjamin Sisters,
The Milliners, Eighth St.. Holland.
J. N. Thaw, the River street bazaar
man. is getting ‘in new goods constant-
ly. You will always find the latest
novelties there— •useful and pretty
»iiin
thrive, use A. DEKRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
HOLLAND, MICH.
^rN* A— Aspect our elegant line of New Fall Dress Goods.
things for big and little folks, anil
everything at “hard times prices.”
Drop in at any time, whether you want
to buy or not, you will always meet a
warm welcome.
Pol aloes and Apples wanted quick.
Austin Harrington.
.......
th0 six baskets and „a',l «, an "h0''e‘ln “ y— - ----- - ---ine six caskets and pa.d $1.60 per bu- tural and attractive way. The resorts I 1 u mm n, ,
^ M.»,d«y worthy j Corner College Avenue.








NO POOR WORKMANSHIP !
And above all things, A GOOD FIT or no sale.
OPENING
j y | j
Fall and Winter Millinery.
all THE LATEST STYLES
In HATS AND TRIMMINGS,
Chenilles, Velvets, Fancy
Feathers, Tips, etc.
Our Prices are right.
We invite the ladies of Holland and vi-
cinity to call. We will be pleased to
show our complete stock.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
•> --- --- — j v
1 traits should call on Mr. Warner.
opening Wednesday and invito






re both here. They re*
mind you that it i* time to
atop paying rent and'mor*
ing tround from one houae
to another.
j tAlioe would take  mm ning.JMP
P1NETREE STATE
I poakt Its Opinion on th« Ittuci
of the Campaign.
, JOHN cuaK wit
Oar Omni Marta* OH
form a* * Caaiktata
JUST THINK
of m
IEPUBLIOAHS GETTHESE HE AVUY
lAtcat Hff«re« ladlcata That It Will Ha
«a.OOO-G*od Weather for Votla* ClaMt
a Carepaln That Waa Mret Vlgoroa.lj
/raaeented —The Ticket That Worn.
PortUnd, Mo., Hopt. 15.-Votoa of U75
ffmm give Power*, 09, Ml; Frank, 29,841;
CUfford, Ml; acuttoring, 8,544. Powera'a
plnmllty, 28,823. At thla rate iho plurality
for Powers will roach 60,«W, aolt laoatl*
mated at thla writing. In all of the con*
greaalonal dlatrlcta the Hopubllcana are
elected by largely increaaed majoritie*.
We can tell you houses and
lots at prices from 8700,
1750, 1850, WOO, 11,200,














Yoor Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from






North River St., Ilollnntl.
Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and H miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good farming land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It can be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
800 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and f mile west of the city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
grapes.
For further Information enquire at
the place of the owner,
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
Manufactured





And prices very reasonable,
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Augusta, Me., Sept 15.-"Malne went
— — - for Governor Kent," was the
cry many years ago In this state. Well,
Maine has done it again, this time for
Governor Powers. Becretary Beane, of
the Democratic state committee, con-
cedes the election of the Republican
ticket by over 40,000 majority. To the
Associated Press he said: "I an satis-
fied Powers’ majority will be over 40,-
000. It Is much greater than I expect-
ed. I have nothing to say of the re-
sult."
Retail by the Lateat Return*.
According to the latest returns the
plurality for Powers (Hep.) for gov-
ernor, will be over 45,000 and probably
in the neighborhood of 48,000. Iteed
Is re-elected to the house by over 10,-
000 plurality. The returns show a ma-
jority of about 10.000 for Dingley. over
12,000 for MlUlken and practically
the same for Boutelle in the Fourth
district. In the state legislature the
Democrats will apparently have less
than half a dozen of the representa-
tives In the house, and not one in the
senate. As anticipated the Republic-
ans polled a tremendous vote and se-
cured many Democratic ballots. On
the other hand many disaffected Dem-
ocrats remained at home and only a
few voted for the nominee of the gold
standard wing. The Populist
Prohibitionist votes have been
celved from only a few towns, but it Is
evident that neither party polled as
large a vote as two years ago.
Names of the Stole Lender*.
The successful candidate for govern-
or is the Hon. Llewellyn Powers, of
Houlton, Republican. The nominees of
the other parties were: Hon. Melvin
P. Frank, of Portland, Democrat,
Luther C. Bateman, of Auburn, Popu-
list; Amml S. Ladd, of Calais, .Prohi-
bition, and Hon. William Hyrfry Clif-
ford, of Portland, gold Democrat.
From early morning if looked as
rain would fall, but W did not and
about 4 o’clock the syrt came out bright.
Everywhere at thif polls the organiza-
tion of the Republicans was evident
In the activity they displayed In get-
ting out a fiJB vote at the earliest pos-
sible hour. P^cores of hacks and carri-
ages were commission to carry the
old and lale voters to the polling
places and wany persons from other
states also clme home to vote.
ItemocreAr^ft&froP" *•*
ijLL, pom riWtMf There were OTtfy a few '
local contests to arouse factional feuds
and order was preserved at the polls
throughout the state without much dif-
ficulty. The campaign was the most In-
teresting that Maino has seen in twenty
years, if ever in her history. It has pre-
sented the unique feature of son arrayed
against father, In the case of tho Hon.
Harold Sewull, of Bath, who took the
stump to argue against the principles of
Hon. Arthur Sewull, the Democratic nom-
inee for vice president. But In all the
strife and contention the contest was re-
markably free from personalities.
FIFTY THOUSAND STILL CLAIMED.
Latest Returns of the Election in the Fine
Tree State.
Augusta, Me., Sept. 16.— With over 100
towns to be yet heard from the Repub-
lican plurality In Maine figures up 46,-
425, and will probably be 50,000 when all
of the towns are in. The returns are
complete from 418 towns, cities and
plantations In the state, and from ten
of the counties. The towns heard from
give Powers (Rep.), 78,940; Frank
(Dem.), 32,515; Ladd (Pro.), 2,746;
Bateman (Pop.), 1,731; W. H. Clifford
(National), 576. Over 82,000 Republican
votes, It Is estimated, were thrown and
about 33,000 Democratic. The Repub-
lican vote has exceeded anything ever
before known in Maine, the nearest ap-
proach to It being the 79,401 received by
Governor Burleigh In 1888.
Jones' Majority In Aikansaa.
Littlo Rock, Sept. 10.— Returns from
seventy-throe out of the seventy-five coun-
ties of the state give Jones ( Dem.), for
governor, 80.690; Rommel (Rep,), 34,139;
Files (Pop.), 18,826; Miller (Pro.), 781.
Jones' plurality, 52,451; Jones’ majority,
88,345.
Populist* Notify Ilryan.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 15.— The Populist
notification committee yesterday sent
to W. J. Bryan a letter notifying him
that he had been nominated for presi-
dent of the United States by their na-
tional convention. It states In brief
that he was nominated because of his
fearless advocacy of the free coinage
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, and be-
cause "It waa thought also that the ob-
servance of a patriotic duty required a
union of all reform forces and the con-
vention took the liberty without solicit-
ing or consulting you oi placing your
name before the people as Its standard
bearer."
Mad* a Larfft l'urrhmit« ot Mini's,
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 16.-C. J. Devlin,
manager of the coal properties of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
way company, has bought all of that
company's mines in Kansas and will
take possession Oct. 1. ills purchase
Includes the Santa Fe mines In Kansas,
Osage, Cherokee and Crawford coun-
ties. He also owns the mines at Marce-
line, Mo., and Toluca, Ills., from which
the Santa Fe gets a large part of Its
fuel. This sale closed out the last of
We want oar c — ____
back precisely where ll ffH
statute and oonstitutkiQ fotf
years of our existence tk j
statute! y bimetallic sytarln
was taken from os in If
which I do not oare to
fitting terms. Now we
it back again. TU» res _
ailver money to the place tt
is the people’s cause, and 4
this contest are going to tmj
aie going to triumph in tin
of day under the clear
and truth.
The silver dollar was ftaMg old w®
unit of money and acoounlifc Unit-
ed States. That dollar to Hdflour has
never been altered by the ftianon of a
grain in tho quantity of p«Maa|il com-
posing it Every other coUta rwletber of
gold or silver, has beenaltoMItoe and
again, but the silver nnil feevgr. The
silver dollar waa the dollar flt the law
and tho contract It i* td ftMfi day the
dolUr of the law and tlaaOOilMot To
the silver unit all the lest, fahth gold
and silver, have been confomed from
our firststatuteof 179S to thalUl starred
date when the conspiracy aMlnst our
old constitutional order finrdeclared
itself. The gold eagle of thewiginal
statute and of all subsequent statutes
was not made to be ten dollars, but to
be of the value of ten dollaia. The half
eagle was not made to be ftyq dollars,
but to be of the value of llfii dollaia.
The quarter eagle was of the value
of two and a half dollar^ tnd the
double eagle was of the f$loe of
twenty dollars. Even the gold dollar
of 1849, marvelous to reUta, was not
a dollar, but was made to be of the
value of a dollar. The subddinry coins
were all fractions of the dollar, and
the dollar was of silver oniy.^ Not a
single dictionary or encyolopjdia in
the English language before the year
1878 ever defined “dollar” innny terms
other than of silver. In thatyear the
administiators of the estate of Noah
Webster, deceased, cut the plates of our
standard lexicon and inserted a new
definition that had become necessary in
order to throw a penumbra of ritiouali-
ty around the international gold con-
spiracy.
The way to obviate the farther disas-
trous effects of this internal***!
conspiracy is to stop it* We want the
system of bimetallism restored in this
country. BimelWlism means the option
of the d^lgor to pay in either of two
statu4"- y coins, according to^fais own
convenience ami according to Hie con-
tract. This option freely granted, the
commercial purity of the ’two money
metals will be speedily reacned, nor can
such parity ever be seriously disturbed
again as long as tho unimpeded option
of the debtor to pay in one metal or the
other shall be conceded by law and the
terms of the contract The present com-
mercial disparity of the two metals has
been produced by tho pernicious legisla-
tion which began 23 years ago, and
which has not yet satisfied itafilf with
the monstrous results that have flamed
therefrom.
What do wo propose toa««hli?h by
free coinage?
and reduce the exaggerated jrarebasiug
power of that metal to its normal stand-
ard. Bo assured there will be no further
talk of a 50 cent dollar when the Com-
mercial parity of the two money metals
shall be reached. Every well informed
person must know (hat the present dis-
parity of the two uncoined metals is but
the index of the extent to which gold
has been balled in the markets of the
world. It is not an index of the extent
to which raw silver has declined in its
FOR SALE.
I will sell at very reasonable prices, j
my residence on Eighth street, just west (
of River street, horse, harness, buggy,
and cutter. 11 you want a bargain call j
on or add res* :
Geo. H SB aw.
Holland, Mich.
The place to buy your nolo paper and |
save money Is at M. Van Pullen who)
sells you a good paper for 5c a quire. 24 !
sheets or 20c a package containing 5-
quires or 120 sheets. Regular price 50c
a package. ___
IIMUIIUlH'k*.
These warm days you can spend a
comfortable hour in a nice hummock
•wuug in the shade and an interesting
book or magazine to read. We sell
both hammocks and the literature, best
of their kind. Martin & Huizinga.
Buy your school books and school
supplies of M. Kiekintveld.
Choice Neats
of all kind*— roaste, pork chops, veal,
lamb, smoked meat * lari, etc., fresh
and clean at A. Mic ffiftr huizeu, south
River
Mi'iiuul BOO ah.
A complete line of school books, tab-
lets, note and com|Kwition books at
M. Kiekintveld.
HhloxIcH Cheep 1
I have just received 400,000 shingles
I will sell at a very low figure. If you
want to have a bargain in shingles now
is vour chance. FRANK HAVEN.
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Harrington’s dock.
i tt» Rubber Bands assorted sizes.





A complete line of school books, tab-
lets, note and compos! lion books at
M. Kiekintveld.
Farmer*, Attention!
Morehead’s Deodorizer is the only
preparation that will kill chicken lice;
It. never fails. Large package only 25
cents at J. O. Doesburg’s, sole agent.
Calls made for you at all boats and
trains if you let us know. Call us up byphone. L. A. Stratton.
Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a box
(v'iituinitig 250 each at M. Van Putten’s
special sale next week.
When fiaby was sick, we gave her Catforia.
When die waa a Child, she cried for Caatorla.
When die became Mia*, she clung to Castoria.






Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs
of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga’s.
Our carriage will meet you at any
boat or train if you will let us know.
Both phones in our barn.
L. A. Stratton.
EVEN CHICAGO WAS SHCK2KEQ
9m rt Bar Up to Dale Girts WcVe Bloom.
. ore of i Vivid Hoe. > „
vox Lincoln park policemen mounted
on bicycles chased a little scorcher in
bloomers today, bat instead of catching
ber they landed in a promiscuous heap
in Lakeview, while the girl of the i»eri-
od laughingly raised her jaunty cap and
was lost in the labyrinth of streets that
wind out of Lake Shore drive at that
point
All along the line the exciting race
was watched by thousands, who cheered






, . . , , - W" pursuers while the contest lasted and
purohiuniig power in the markets of tho burrt their buttous off at its Micron,
world, for raw silver has not declined conclusion.
in its purchasing power as compared
With the average of other commodities
in any civilized market place of tho
whole globe. No man shall say the con-
trary and speak the truth. This great
question is hot upon ns. It can be kept
back no longer. It is a tremendous
ecouomic question, that ought to be de-
cided in the court of right, reason and of
fact. My judgment is that the American
people, in spite of all opposition, are go-
ing to reclaim the right of transacting
their business, and in particular of pay-
ing their debts according to a standard
unit worth 100 cents to the dollar—
neither more nor less— and that they
will not accept the intolerable pro-
gramme which declares in fact, if not in
words, that they shall henceforth trans-
act their business, and in particular dis-
charge their debts with a cornered gold
dollar worth almost two for one.— John
Clark Kidputh.
Principles rad Parties.
It is eminently appropriate that the
Republican party, lineally descended
from the old Federalists, should declare
for the single gold standard and the
centralized monetary despotism it cre-
ates. With one-half the metallic money
of the world destroyed and the remain-
der under the control of a few capital-
ists, tho malign prediction of Hamilton
that the people could not govern them-
selves and that only a monarchical gov-
erument could be permanent would be
realized.
The great leaders of the Democratic
party were opposed to centralization in
every form, and especially to that of
banks and syndicates. They believed
that the government should create
money, and not notional corporations,
which would inevitably use their enor-
mous privileges for selfish and mer-
cenary purposes.
The rank and file of tho Democratic
party yet follow the teaching of these
illustrious men and distrust those who,
under the deceptive plea for sound mon-
ey, would diminish the volume of cir-
culation and give additional purchas-
ing power to gold.
The masses of our people ore true to
tho principles upon which the goveru-
mentwuH founded— equality in burdens
and benefits — and in the coming cou-
the Bantu Fe'a coal properties. The flict will not be false to their convic-
prlce paid Is not stated. | tious.— Senator G. G. Vest
The girl’s bloomers caused all the
txonblo.
While Officer Mahaffy leaned against
a tree ho was startled by a vision of
green and gold that made his hair stand
on end with horror. Not 100 feet away
rode a girl with the bloomingest bloom-
ers he had ever seen.
Tho bloomers proper were of old gold
satin and fitted almost like gloves. They
came to the knees and were finished at
the bottoms with bright ribbon binding.
The leggings were undeniably silk
itockings just a shade darker than the
bloomers, while the dainty feet were in-
cased in tan oxfords with needle toes
and satin bows.
A green satin zouave jacket embroid-
ered with yellow silk and trimmed with
ribbon bows of the same color but half
concealed a tan colored leather belt with
ailver buckle and a white shirt waist
6he wore a stand up liuen collar, a
negligee tie of yellow silk, which float-
ed behind as she flew along, and above
all was perched a little yachting cap
greener than tho tree that supported Of-
ficer Mahaffy when ho was stunned by
tho giddy costume, violative alike of
fashion edicts and tho city ordinance
forbidding either sex to wear the other’s
clothing.
That dignitary quickly recovered and
gave chase on his wheel Tlie crowd
yelled like lunatics. Three other cop-
pers on bikes joined the hunt, but they
were never in it, for the girl held her
distance, and tho mob wouldn’t have
aeen her captured anyway.
The end came in Lakeview when Offi-
cer Mahaffy 's forward wheel struck an
obstruction, and he went sprawling on
the drive, with his companions floun-
dering above him. At this instant the
littlo sinner whose naughty costume
caused the rumpus raised her cap to her
vanquished pursuers and disappeared.
The bobbies brushed themselves off and
modestly sneaked back to Lincoln park
on a quiet street to avoid the compli-
ments of tho crowd. — Chicago Dispatch
to Boston Globe.
It would be hard convincing a man
suffering from bilious colic that his
agony is due to a microbe with an unpro-
nouncable name. But one dose of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure will con-
vince him of its power to afford instant
• relief. It kills pain. L. Kramer.
“J
Friends* of -The Times are kindly
asked [to [show this to their neighbors.
Workingmen -and farmers, you are in-
terested in the political issues of the
day. Read the silver side of the/ques-
tion as well as the gold side. It con-
cerns you and you should vote for the
interests of the farmer and laboring-
man. Read The Times and get posted.
Send us 25 cents by mail and we will
send it to you till Jan.Jl, 1897.




Subscribe Now and get the full benefit of
this offer.
Address OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES, .
Holland, Mich.
Holland CityStatc Bank WOULD YOU BELIEVE 5,1 CHI(i AX PICKINGS.
WITH SAVINGS DKI'ARTMKNT. W HUSkmA I U ___HPARTMKNT.
Comer RlKtith and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Eitkhliilud 1875. Incorfor it ttd at a Stair Hank
in iSqo.
A general banking busincHH tranuaekd.
Interest paid on eertilicates.
I/iuns made.
CAPITAL __ $50,000
D. B. K. Van RaalTE. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. VER Schuke, - - Cashier.






GRAIN of all kinds
, constantly on hand.
Wholesale and Ratail,
At my store and elevator.
Choice Timothy Hay,
65c per 100 lbs.
Mixed Hay, - 55c “ “ “
Prairie llay, - 50c “ 44 “
a W. H. BEACH.
TIm Statement of Some One In Holland
(Inlcker Than Some One In Florida!
Supposing you had backache, a weak or 1 - - -
lame back, a worn-out, listless feeling that I**'"" Wind. Will «e «r interest to Our
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of R*»«l*r* Oatheroil from iit;re nn«l There
some one in Florida who had been cured, “Cpin,®# Casualtie* and other oecur*
! would you believe it? Not these days when ( r“nr'" Mf the 'v‘“k “0«M,ptud h*
ho many claimi are made by unscrupuloui Detro,t» Sept. 12.— Dr. J. A.
a I* » 1 i Ames, colored, wus arrested late
1-rwMi wtlUnk not. Hot if somo on. ' Thnrsdny afternoon on .u.plotolf tha?
right here in Holland, some one you can be was Implicated In causing the death
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that of Ml88 Ada ̂ eSelms, a dressmaker. 28
what he eays is true, “ that would be differ- ; Jvl?,* 8 Mr8' M' E: ̂ vlngstono,
.«» ** urn .1 a. • I""" "bom the younp lady boarded,
ent, wouldnt it? ̂  ell, now, that • the charged Jefferson White, an employe




Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented’.
remedy for backache and all complaints
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der Poel is a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
and First Streets. He says :
“For a long time 1 have had what is
commonly called ‘bad back.* I do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys ; it affected me by spells, some-
times I would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up *work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the'name, Doan's, and take no other.
Kor Sale by J. O Doesburg. druggist.
JOHN NYHOF, HnnlwareDealer.
At the old Busman Store,
EAST EIGHTH ST.







Anri everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
Gheapeiit Place in the City to Trade.
IHvr] {3TGIVE US A CALL.
iss ' e ye , i e
was also arrested. An aunt of the dead
girl was about to convey the body to
her home at Howling Green, O.. when
the officers stepped In and detained
her. An autopsy held Thursday after-
noon confirmed the belief as to the
cause of the young woman’s death.
LAKE SCHOONER SUNK.
Is Struck by tho I’aMrnger Steamer City
of .Mackinac.
Detroit, Sept. 15.— The passenger
steamer City of Mackinac collided with
and sunk the schooner William Crosth-
Walte at 1 o’clock Sunday morning,
below St. Clulr Flats canal. The
CroSthwalte was the fourth barge in
the tow of the steamer Charles Street,
bound with coal for Hay City. The
Mackinac was also bound up, and was
about to pass the tow, when her wheel
chains parted, causing her to sheer
toward the Crosthwatte. The schoon-
er was struck on the port bow, cut-
ting a hole two feet below the water
line up to the rail, and knocking the
stem off. The barge Immediately
filled and sank. She lies to the east-
ward of the chanel, a quarter of a
mile below the canal. In backing away
after the collision the Mackinac struck
the bank aqd twisted her rudder stock.
She returned to Detroit with engines
reversed, using her bow rudder.
A- 
Would Take Hin Jtoncy with Him.
Niles. Mich., Sept, li— W. W.Gouche.
a wealthy farmer, predicts the world
will come to an end Oct. 1. ' ftouche,
whose fortune is estimated at >50,000,
has converted his property into c4‘in,
which he has secretly buried, being the
victim of an hallucination that his
treasure will come into his posses-
sion again in the next world. He has
purchased an Iron casket, made ready
his burial raiment and on the night
previous to the dissolution of the
world will sleep In the iron coffin, in
which he believes his body will crum-
ble to dust. He claims the approach-
ing end of the world was revealed to
him in a dream.
riif
[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown”
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-




Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
,Dr, A. Knooihuizen,
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m , J to 5 p.
m., and 7 U> 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK,
•corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.




Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.







Leave orders at 2nd door west of
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
Street, North .Side.
5-9
Hurned Up 912,000 in Cash.
Niles, Mich., Sept. 15.— Peter Warner,
a well-to-do fanner living near Ed-
wardsburg, lost considerable money re-
cently by the failure of the Citizens’
bank of that place. A few weeks ago
he disposed of some real, estate for $12,-
000. The money, which das in bills
of large denomination. Warner, having
lost faith In banks, placed it for safe,
keeping In a stove in the parlor, which
had been unused for the summer. Sun- i Physical examination of alt the em-
day his wife, who did not know the Pl°ye3 °f the company, under which all
money was in the stove, built a fire men should be discharged who were
there and the package of bills was de- ! ,ess tl,an 5 ft. 7 in. in height or weighedstroyed. ! less than isn nmmrio vAr.** \r..~
Michigan In defense of the gold stand-
ard. tfe will deliver his first speech
In this city on Friday, Sept. IS Other
points where he will speak will bo
Kalamazoo. Ann Arbor, Jackson,
Owosbo and Flint.
t»or«ul to 1 truth by n Hull,
Nile*, Mich., Sept. U.-Kdwurd P. Gates,
a prominent farmer living near Uniou
City, was nttacked by *n enraged bull,
which knocked him down and gored him
in a fearful manner Lie died from his
In juries.
State Notes.
The shops of the Hattie Creek. Mich.,
Implement company burned, causing a
loss of li’a.OOO, Insured for $15,000.
Welcome Merchant, an old soldier of
Sturgis, Mich., was killed by the cars.
Carter & Mason, grocers of Oakland,
Ills., have made an assignment. The
firm was one of the largest In Coles
county.
Charles N. Durroughs was arrested
at Niles, Mich., at the request of the.
sheriff of Cripple Creek. Colo., who
wants him on a charge of forgery.
The young man a few months ago
went to Niles and after a short
courtship, married the daughter of ex-
Alderman D. H. Toll.
SANE WOMAN IN AN ASYLUM.
Mrs. Cavauaugh Tell* of Cruel Tn-atinent
by Relatives.
San Francisco. Sept. IG.-Through
the filing of a suit in the superior court
Tuesday a singular story came to
light. The plaintiff is Mrs. Elizabeth
Cavanaugh, an aged woman who owns
considerable property, and she desig-
nates as the defendant her son, Rob-
ert, and her husband, Morris Cava-
naugh. She charges them with having
conspired to rob her of her possessions
and witli having kidnaped her and
caused hereto be held a prisoner for
four months in a local private insane
asylum.
Years ago Mrs. Cavanaugh was poor
and took in washing. She saved her
money and Invested in the Mission
sand wastes. When the city grew and
her property became valuable she rose
to comfortable circumstances. Then,
to add to her prosperity, she recently
won a snug sum in a lottery. After
this strike of good fortune her troubles
began.Her husband refused to work and
her son induced her to execute a deed
of trust placing all her property in
his hands. He and his father, it is al-
leged, then took her forcibly from the
hc.use one night and conveyed her to
an asylum, from which she was re-
leased by-soother son, a student in the
Jesuit college’, v to whom she managed
to smuggle a letf?n _
AS RIGID AS THE ARMY.
New York Central Discharging Men Un-
der C Feet 7 luelu??.
New York, Sept. IS.-ConstelTJation
prevails among the trainmen of ‘tfcg
New York Central and Hudson River
Railroad company. Four were dis-
charged Sunday because they failed to
meet certain physical requirements.
They had all been employed by the
company for years; were all temper-
ate and trustworthy. Their discharge
was noised about among the employes
and created dismay. It was rumored
amonttAi railroad men that the offi-
cers of fbe organization had ordered a
p l
for Infants and Children,
PIRTY yara’ ob— rrattca of Caatorla witk tka patrwmag# af
I gfflfey of_yr»oas, permit nu <0 paah of It adtkoat gaasd^.
It 1« unqn«t inn ably thabast remedy tor Infants and ChlMraa
tbs world ha* overjuiowa. It la hawalaaa. ChUdrsa libs it. It
gjreajhem health. It will says thslr Haas. I*, ft Mathara bars




Caatoria pravants Tomlting; Soar Card.
Caatoria cures Piarrhcsa aad Wind
Caatoria rslleres Teething Troubles.
Caatoria cures Conatipatioa aad Flatnlsmcr.
Caatoria neutralises the offsets of carbonic acid gas or poisoaoas
Caatoria does ̂ ot coataia morphias, oplnaz, or other narcotic property.
Caatoria aasiadlates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy t\wd natural sloop.
Caatoria is pnt ap in ona-sfae bottles only. It is act sold la b-TV
Don’t allow any one to soil yon anything also oa the plea or pro-W
that it is just as good ” and “ will answer ovary purpose.**
Sos that yon get C-A-SMT-Q-R-I-A.
The fac -simile
signatnro of







If you buy your building materia)
at the right place.
Arrested for Robbing the Mail.
Detroit, Sept. 16.— Harry Larroway,
who had charge of the mailing room of
the Union depot, was arrested Monday
night, charged with robbing the Unit-
ed States mails coming under his
charge. Many business men
made complaint of iospes in
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-





Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95-Jy
less than 150 pounds. Edgar Van Et-
ten. general superintendent of the New
York Central and Hudson River rail-
road, said that the action of the com-
pany in removing certain old employes
to make room for more active men
was no evidenece of a “soulless corpor-
— ~ atlon.” but was simply a desire to
have ; equip the road more thoroughly and
through from ToronL'To'chl^agoTand j p^Tbfe. F “ "“r ,wrfect “
the authorities have made a systemat- j
ic investigation, resulting in the ap-
prehension of Larroway by an in- w . .. ---- -
spector of the secret service It is I *tan',as C ty t0 Undci' llm
said his peculations will amount to I rv . ®0,,#,,lraoy ̂
$10,000. Larroway denies his guilt Dernei, Colo., Sept. 1C.— The national
m 1 1 — r-- b ' I :oir,mission firm of Greer, Mills & Co.
Murder in the Second Degree. 1 has decided to appeal Its injunction
Cheboygan, Mich., Sept. IG.-The Jury I l'ase against the Kansas City Live
In the Appleyard case, after being out ! S!toek Exchange to the federal courtfiY'A « __ ___ if . « ...mi ____
POSTED FIRM WILL APPEAL
!.
v, is thc tm,e K> your stock in u good healthy condition
•ii.na save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless\ Ptogs-
.Use A. De Kruif's Cough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse has n rougn ̂ pat fif, hah- eats well tyvt does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM ANd 'tON^POWDERS^T
^V' d* S00n l0°k SleSk and £et stl'0no and save you many dollars |
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
m a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble. 4
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
the,mcadIicine«SaVe ̂ m°ney by C0116u!ti,12 me- No charge, only for
6ameankiYouTi4wlrul!iberal 1 » continuance ol the
A. DE KRUIF,
Mich.
five hours, returned a verdict of mur-
der in the second degree and recom-
mended him to the mercy of the court.
The prisoner was remanded for sen-
tence. The summing up by counsel
was very exciting, and at times sev-
eral of the Jurymen and most of the
audience were in tears. The Judge's
charge favored the prisoner.
Beginning to T«ke NourHhment,
Battle Creek. Mich., Sept. 12.-Mrs.
Henry Ingram, who fasted 164 days is
beginning to take a little light nourish-
ment and has several times been
moved from her bed to a wheel chair.
Mrs. Ingram has kept up wonderful-
ly under ihe great physical and mental
strain. Her will power and contented
disposition have done a great deal for
her
Grow Fat!—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
^ Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC Cigars
Dr. Kremors keeps hie office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.





You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
-Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Ktc. Everything belonging in a Ilrtt-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry,
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. fin.
Knlglitffd by <jue<n Wilhelm Ins.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 16.-John
hteketee, vice consul for the Nether-
lands, has been knighted by Queen
Wllhelmlna of Holland as a recogni-
tion of his services among her coun-
trymen In this part of the world The
rank of Knight of Orange-Nassau has
been conferred upon him. and it Is said
that he Is the only knight of that rank
|i America.
Arreted a* a Murder Nu*p«(>t.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 14.— Dr. J D
Wet more has been arrested on sus-
picion of having been an accomplice
In the murder of Enos W. Lawrence
last spring. Hay Coates has begun
serving a life sentence for this crime
and Lawrence’s wife has Just been
found guilty of complicity in the
murder.
and will pursue the unusual course of
proceeding under the conspiracy law.
This law is the same under which Eu-
gene V. Debs et. al at Chicago were
restrained by the United States courts
from interfering with the railways in
the course of the fight with organ-
ised labor against Pullman. The boy-
cotted firm .which is one of the largest
in the southwest, was suspended from
the exchange for refusing to pay a
$1,000 line assessed for violating the
commission laws of the exchange, and
later was "posted.’’
I N PIANA TOwTcufr E D.
When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.
Inpotencv, Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Scxinc Pills. Drains checked
and lull vigor quickly restored.
rrueitanri. »u'h iron bio* rnult foully.
«-Ied fJor$1-W;6 boxes S5.00. With
§o.U0 orders we give a guarantee to
°r refund the money. Addrea
c , --------- .-—•a PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O
!0R MLK II ICHiili WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
 ’we.': KtXf
IreelniuLrille gulfelM Heavily fro,,, a
Coullngratiu,,,
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 1*, -Freelands-
vllle. in Knox county, was gutted by
lire Tuesday morning. The Joks s„ fur
v.-lll reach $100,000. the heaviest known
In the history of the town. Ware-
houses and frame s’ores were de-
stroyed and almost the entire business
portion wiped out. The tire depart-
ment was unable to cope with the con-
flagration on account of lack of water
A strong wind, which had been blow-
ing all morning, fanned the flames.
The cause of the fire Is unknown. Sev-
eral families have been burned out.
A t 12 o'clock the fire was still raging,
and it was feared unless the wind died
down the entire town would go.
Proponed He tit list Ion.
Pittsburg, Sept. IG.-The railroad
coal miners of the Pittsburg district
are in session here to consider the ad-
visability of voluntarily reducing the
mining rate to 50 cents,
ynnrb o o (ffftrb 6 ooooo tfT&TffyraTa 5 a a a tnryya r
fp^Twincliester Repeating i
MARRY THIS 6IRL-S0MEI0DT!
. Ms. Liutob:— I tUiui-d a Mu« illk dre** with
|l«llin|| jllR.-; wi.al W l  I*,,,
I St1** krtf °t money wiling the Climax blah
I Vtaihor. Hare nut luadu lea* than tlo any day I
J wurk.-d. I v-ry L.mlly wanta a l>i>h Wu.li-r. and
M4/,l/lrkl/ * '*u tb***?B »l'« dlabaa waihed
I'"1 i- > f' • H) lnon< minuf' i .. u
I waihira an ay hrotli.T, and he la an old talea-
I ,"'*n I will vlnrW.ooothlayear. Addreeath*
llin iaX nlSr i'°" I'Ol'unhuf, Ohio. Anyone ran
j lu aa well a* I am dulnr. _ M A (id IK I:
------ , as a means of# » retaliation upon the non-union minersCrop who have been working at rates low-
AJIchlgan-Corn cutting and fall Ur than the district price which is 70
have progressed rapidly. Bean ^nts per ton. National President
nmturin^ff >iC0,npeted' ,Juckwheat j Penn a is present to advise the men
cm r , ,5 ,Ce, y and wme has been ; President Ratchford of the Ohio MiiN
ia Ins nrV'd 11 ,,Kht y,e,d' Heavy ers’ association Is also here to prove, U
naktnTJXpJfXr™* Bd V Po-lble,
Hsa Been Stesllng from Uuele Mnni.
Detroit. Sept. 11. -Charles V. Bryan
cashier of the De rolt custom house, was
•bur" .l,,U‘ YUMt,H!y yesterday afternoon
charged with embezzlement of govern*
ment inoney His shortage, to which he'
confeHse*. is about |3,fl00.
flS— SlM to Talk for Gold,
fl,ch” H “The Repub- I
Htan state central committee has so- I
ChieLohmRr.*.,>- F W Gunsaulus of fined
Chicago to dellv-r special speeches in i Moro
\ Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
= all the most advanced trap Shot-Guns
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
A3K YOOR D2ALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN^ An. well a, all _
)o WINCHESTER REPEATING ARPIS C0.f Winchester Ave New Haven rnnn o
as it will seriously affect the miners’
wages In Ohio and other western
Hales.
WVylur DentC* the Report.
Havana. Sept. 16.-Captttl„ General
Ueyier authorizes the correspondent
of ti. * Associated Press In this city to
deny as entirely false the statement
contained In a Madrid dispatch circu-
lated by the United Press to the effect
that GM.eral Weyler had cabled to
Madrid that fifty-one insurgents con-
i,fl the Cubanas fortress and
ti|tle were shot Monday.
Jk EVERY WOMAN
m ]
" ^ Dr. PaaJ’s Pennyroyal Pills
FOU SALK IN HOLLAND UY HBHKR WALSH.
WANTED-AN IDEA:
Who can think of some simple thing to I
patent'/ Protect your ideas ; they mav 1
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEI).
DEKBURN & CO., Patent Attonmys,
Washington, D. C.f for their $1,800
prize offer.
PILESI PILES! PILES!
Isms iMlon rifeotntaeot i«p(ei«red oulrfor
i'??iS5RW.was.s*‘“-
Sold ous guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg. Holland
Read the Ottawa County Times
ouanro the t ampaiun
(tITTI/TV t ^ ______ I jWlttii yuuld .•OAkl-I-
Ottawa County Times.
M.O.MAN'm'G. Bdlto".
MUlshvd Emjr FrkUr, at Holland, Mlchl|*B.
CmCM. WAVRRIY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tanuof HatMeriMlon.il .19 par raar, or 91 por
jroar if paid in advance.
AdTariMac Rate* Bade known on Application
_ ________ ___ ... _____ Holland.
mmm.. for iianeBiwiou throucb the mall* a*
waon* alaaa matter.








For Member of Congren* from the Fifth District
-GEORGE!’. HUMMER.
STATE TICKET.
For Governor— CH AS. U. SLIGH of Grand
Rapldc.
For Lleutcnant-Gorcrnor-J C STI N R. WHITING
of St. Clair.
For Secretary of RWte—
For Attorney-General— ALFRED J. MURPHY
% of Detroit.
For State Treasurer— OTTO KARSTE of Iron
wood.
For A udltor-Genertl— ARTHUR K. OOLE. of
Llvluguton County.
For Superintendent of Public Inetructlon—
PROF. DAVID HASKIN of Hillxdale.
Por Commissioner of the State Laud Offce-MAK-
TING. LOENNECKER of Jackaon,
Por Member of the Bute Hoard of Education—
FRANK S. DEWEY of Aliena.
For Repreaenutlves.
WALTER PHILLIPS. Pint District.
CORNELIUS DE VOS. Second District.
COUNTY TICKET.
For Probate Judge-WM.O. VAN EYCK.
Por Sheriff— CH AS. ROBINSON.
For Clerk— JOHN E. VAN ALLSBERG.
For Regtster-H. A. ULAKENEY.
For Treaaurer— JOHN DE*PREE. SR.
For Prosecutor— PETER J. DANHOF.
For Clrc. Court Com.-H. t. ROOT. J. C. POST.
For Cors.-C. W. INGRAHAM, OSCAR BAEBT.
For Surveyor-G. J. HESSELINK.
Democratic Senatorial Convention.
The Democratic Senatorial Convention to
nominate a candidate for State Senator to rep-
resent the 23d district of Michigan, (comprising
Muskegon and Ottawa Counties) will be held
at the Court House in the city ol Grand Haven,
on Monday September 21st, 1896. at 2 o'clock p.
m. Muskegon county is entitled to ISdelegates;
Ottawa county is entitled to 12 delegates.
MARTIN WAALKES, Chairman.
B. VAk PutteN, Secretary.
People's Party Senatorial Convention.
The People's Party Senatorial Convention to
nominate a candidate for State Senator to rep-
resent the 23d district of Michigan will be held
at the Court House iu the city of Grand Haven,
on Monday, September 21st, 1899. at 2 o'clock p.
m. Muskegon county is entitled to 13 delegates;
Ottawa county is entitled to 2 delegates.
WALTER PHILLIPS. Chairman.i Jameb L. Smith. Secretary.'"’"I . -ajiy Order nU-'famiUte.-
t)
National Democratic Platform:— We
demand the free and unlimited coinage
of both gold and silver at the present
legal ratio of sixteen to one, without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation. We demand tifat the
standard silver dollar shall be a full
legal tender, equally with gold, for all
debt, public or private, and we favor
such legislation as will prevent for the
future the demonetization of any kind of
legal-tender money by private contract.
Daniel Webster: “Liberty cannot
long endure in any country where the
tendency is to concentrate wealth in
the hands of a few.”
An indignant people's avenging
wrath will pursue the man who declares
either in favor of fastening a gold
standard upon this people, or who is
willing to place legislative control in
the hands of foreign potentates and
powers— W. J. Bryan.
We are informed, upon good authori-
ty, that Mr. Perry Belmont’s secretary
yesterday, in a ‘confidential mood to a
gentleman at the Bates house, revealed
the fact that the best opinion in New
York conceded New York state to Mr.
Bryan by about 00,000 majority over
Mr. McKinley.— A'afamazoo Gazette.
William J. Bryan’s reception in the
agricultural districts of New York was
really remarkable and can be taken as
an indication that in the rural districts
even of New York the sentiment for
bimetallism and free silver is growing.
“The increase of $70,000,000 in ex-
ports of manufactured goods since the
repeal of the McKinley bill,” says the
New York World, organ of foreign ban-
kers, “is one of the things that is the
matter with Hauna, and also with the
tariff logic of Hanna’s principal.” That
is in the nature of a hard hit. Even
the people who do not think, and de-
vote themselves to gold worship rather
than the study of economics, will come
to know after a while that Major Me
Kinley is not the adept on the tariff be
is “cracked up to be.”
“Wake uj), Jacob, day is breaking,”
so said Do Witt's Little Early Risers to
the man who bad taken them to arouse
his sluggish liver. L. Kramer.
A good envelope 2 packages for 5c at
M. V an Putten.
THE MILLS HEFOMK Tilt: MINTS.
The Republicans appear to be-
lieve, with P. T. Harnum, that the
Americau people enjoy beinj( hum-
bugged. They started their cam-
paign with the use of such pet
names as “fools,” “anarchists "and
“lunatics,” for the men who sup-
ported Bryan and silver. Finding
that the people demanded some-
thing other than slander and abuse
as arguments, they have now com-
menced a campaign iu which they
make use of big words and mean-
ingless expressions.
Of all these empty phrases none
is more ridiculous than that in
which they declare “open the mills
before the mints.”
Every manufacturer knows that
the trouble is not in opening his
factory but in selling the goods he
makes. So long us the farmer is
obliged to sell his wiieat for 50
cents a bushel, the fruitgrower his
peaches at 5 cents a basket, the
lumberman his lumber at less than
the cost of taking the logs io the
mill and sawing them, so long will
it be useless to try to keep the fac-
tories running.
Why is this? Because the men
who would buy the factory goods
have no money. The past few
years have seen a decrease in the
money in circulation each year, so
that prices of all property have
fallen.
The treasury report shows that
in 1894 there was in this country
$1,000,700,000 of money. In 1895,
$1,001,000,000, a decrease in one
year of fifty nine million dollars.
On June 30, 1890, the amount of
money had fallen to $1,506,000,000.
This means that in two years time
the amount of money in circulation
had fallen about $150,000,000,
nearly 10 per cent. In the mean
time the population of the country
is increasing. John Sherman said
in 1890, that the country needed an
increase of $50,000,000 of money
each year to keep pace with -the
growth of population and business.
This is the result and working of
the “present gold standard.” The
Republican party favors the con-
tinuance of this contraction, until
the nations of Europe tell us we
can change it.
In a speech at St. Louis,
week, Bryan addressed an audience
of workingmen and referred to the
Republican war cry, as follows:
“Some of our Opponents tell us
that the thing to do is to open our
mills instead of the mints. That
reminds me of the man whose horse
was balky and who said his horse
would go all right if he could get
his wagon started. It is putting
the cart before the horse. What
use is there for mills unless people
can buy what the mills produce,
and how can yon start them as long
as those who produce the wealth of
this country, particularly the far-
mer, are not able to get enough out
of what they raise to pay the cost
of production.
There was a report filed by Mc-
Kinley, in congress, in 1890, which
declared that there was great in-
dustrial and agricultural depres-
sion, and that while there was de-
pression in agriculture there could
be no prosperity anywhere."
Give to the farmer fair prices for
his products, to the laborer good
wages and work, and the factories
will again resound with the hum of
industry, and prosperity will shed
its showers of blessings upon all the
people! Open the mints and give
to us money, with which to buy the
farmers products and employ the
laborers of America, and the doors
of the factory will open without
further difficulty. J. C. P.
TUB DA Ih F “DOUCE 9M9TTE "
The Holland •‘Daily tiottce Ga-
zette" announces that it will sup-
port McKinley and the gold stand-
ard.
It will be gratifying to the re-
spectable citizens of Holland if this
“change" in the political creed of
the Sentinel results in having its
columns filled with somotUag other
than Hie nauseating details of the
Lawrence case.
From the editorial utterances of
the organ, we infer that it has been
purchased by William Aides Smith
to advance his cause. U this is the
case we would advise him to “wind
up his clock", before it strikes
again. Mr. Smith is a gentleman
for whom we have great respect,
but his interests will not be im-
proved by means of falsehood aud
calumny.
The “juggernaut" article iu the
Holland City News last week dis-
gusted many Republican readers;
and it is to be hoped that we are
not to have a daily dose of similar
political diatribe.
STILL THEY COME
Dr. James E. Adams of Chicago,
editor of the Advance, the leading
organ of the congr'l churchin Ame-
rica, spoke at a free silver meeting
recently held at Austin, and
gave his reasons for the stand he
has taken in the financial contro-
versy. He is quoted as saying that
he has been studying the money
question for a year, and is so thor-
oughly impressed with the justice
of the free-silver cause that he can
keep silent no longer. He is booked
for other free silver speeches.
Prof. Felmleyof the Illinois State
Normal school at Normal, 111.., also
addressed the Austin meeting. It
is said that a number of men who
have always voted the republican
ticket sat on the platform, and that
thirty leading republicans of Austin
hava espoused the free silver cause.
—Chicago Record
FROM WE OLD SOLDIERS.
As one who has carried a musket
and used to it on many fields of
strife in our late war, and since has
voted for every republican presi-
dent, I shall this time vote for Bry-
an, not because he is a dcmoc at,
but I respect him and shall vote for
him because he is a true American,
who possesses the courage of his
convictions. The masses love Bry-
an for the enemies he has arrayed
against him— viz., the corrupting
power of corporate rapacity, with
its enormous capacity and disposi-
tion for crushing the producers and
toilers. They love him for his
dauntless courage, and, while we do
not expect the millcuium if be is
elected, we have an abiding faith in
.the man that he will have his
finance officer exercise the power
.conferred by law, pay out silver
coin as well as gold coin, at his
discretion, for redemption and in-
terest on obligations, and thus shut
off the speculators who deplete the
gold reserve and cause pan es; that
he will have an attorney-general
who will perseveringly proceed
against the trusts and combines
that regulate outputs, increase pri-
ces at will, stifle honest competi-
tion, and do it in defiance of laws
on the statute books, thanks to cor-
rupt officials under Harrison and
Cleveland. I think the time o* de-
liverance has arrived, and that in
Mr. Bryan and the ides of Novem-
ber will come the houY and man,
and I shall vote for an intellectual




^Late 33d N. Y. Volunteers.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 12.
School days are near at hand and M.
Van Putten sells Writing Tablets from
1c to 7c each containing from JO to 300
leaves each.
If the single gold standard can be
forced upon South America and Asia,
as it has been since 1893 forced on North
America and Europe, gold must inevi-
tably appreciate at least four times its
present absurd value; or to put it oth-
erwise, commodities must decline to
one-fourth the present price and labor,
the world over, be crucified as it was
never crucified before— in days of me-
diieval serfdom or even chattel slavery.
Such iu the contest. If the money lords
can force monometallism upon tho
whole world, they will succeed in estab-
lishing the raout gigantic moneyed aris-
tocracy among the rich, and worst sys-
tem of peonage serfdom among the mas-
ses that has ever cursed the hapless
sons of men.— London (Eng.) Times and
Echo.
A WORKINGMAN'S OPINION.
What do the silver men want,
anyhow? We are having an unlim-
ited 10 to 1 now; that is, sixteen
men to one job, and an ^jjj^pjted
scramble to get that job, and this
this,| under a gold standard. The gold
advocates point back to the good
times we had before, under a gold
standard. It is like this: A ma-
chine, even if it is a bad make, will
run for some time; so with the
money under a gold standard. It
ran until it ran so tight that it
would run no more. The gold ad-
vocates tell us workingmen that
under free silver we will have to
pay double for everything we buy,
but our wages will stay the same.
It is not so. If prices rise, wages
will also rise. Nothing can rise in
price unless there is a demand for
it. There can’t be a demand for
anything when we have no money
to pay for it. If we, the city work-
ingmen, believe what the gold men
tell us and do thereafter, we will be
fighting the farmer, which we cer-
tainly ought not to do. Under free
silver a farmer will get more for his
products; in turn he will pay more
for what he buys; not only that,
but he will buy more — for instance,
a new building on his farm, new
machinery, etc. So it can readily
be seen that it is to the benefit of
the many, and not tne few. If Me
Kinley is elected there is likely to
be a sort of a McKinley boom, as a
reward for the workingman’s vote,
but in time we shall have the same
thing over again. This is a ques-
tion which ought to be considered
outside of party. I am not a dem-
ocrat, and everybody who isn’t, but
believes in the unlimited coinage of
silver and gold at the ratio of 10 to




Who are the Copperheads?—
Please publish the following reply
to Garret A. Hobart, candidate for
vice-president on the republican
ticket. I repudiate the friendship
of any man who appeals to the sel-
fishness of the old soldier as he does
in trying to scare the old soldier
into the belief that to have free
coinage of silver, a full legal tender
for debt, will be to pay the pen-
sioner iu 53-cent dollars. I served
in the late civil war in company A,
2.d Iowa infantry, from April 19,
1861, to July 19, 1805. I signed
the pay roll and receipted to the
paymaster in full when I received a
paper dollar issued by the govern-
ment of the United States. The
first $00,000,000 of government pa-
per money was honest money, the
same as gold and silver, because it
paid all debts without any excep-
tion. The exception clause of 1 802
and all other issues to the old sol-
diers was the devilish work of the
bank power, represented by this
same Mr. Hobart and his class.
Vallandigham denounced all gov-
ernment issues of paper money as
worthless rags, shinplasters, etc.
He always voted for interest- bear-
ing bonds. The republican party
called him (Vallandigham) a cop-
perhead and traitor for denouncing
even government paper money.
Who are the copperheads now? If
it was right to call Vallandigham a
copperhead, then is it not right to
call these men who denounce Amer-
ican paper and silver money now,
copperheads? Is it safe to trust
men in power who boldly proclaim
that they will give us free coinage
if sanctioned by the monarchies of
Europe? I never voted a national
democratic ticket, but I will cast
my vote for a man who has the
nerve to advocate government is-
sues of gold, silver and paper mon-
ey without the consent of any other
nation on earth — William J. Bryan.
J. R. Dimond.
Keokuk, Iowa, Sept. 12.
A PERTINENT QUESTION.
To the Editor of the Tmes.
I had the pleasure of listening to
the speeches of Williams and Hamp-
ton Wednesday night. I will not
enter Into a discussion of the silver
question. But what struck me
very forcibly was tho absence of
“the clergy". 1 noticed represent-
ative of the legal and medical pro-
fessions. But not a single minister
or professor (1 class the professors
of the College with the clergy) as
the most of them are ministers of
the gospel. Can it be possible that
history repeats itself as when the
slavery agitation in the fifties was
before the people. The clergy as a
class* were opposed to the freedom
of the slave. In the pulpits of em-
inent Presbyterians and in some
of the pulpits of the Calvanist'c
Hollander it was argued and
preached that slavery was an insti-
tution of God and that the descend-
ents of Him should be kept in slav-
ery. Now when the question of
liberating 70 millions of people
from the bondage of “single gold
standard” is the question, we find
them again arrayed against the
people. I refer now to *iie local
preachers and thofje that preach to
wealthy couf'.egations in the large
cities. T vfust that there are many,
poor half paid ministers of the gos-
pel, in country towns who have set
all selfishness aside and are preach-
ing for humanity and are support
ing the silver party. I may be mis-
taken and that some of our local
clergy did not know of the meeting
still ic was well advertised and all
of them could have been greatly
benefitted by listening to unanswer-
able arguments. This is not in-
tended as a slur on the noble pro-
fession, but I ask only the question
can it be possible that our clergy
to-day have not their eyes open to
what is going on. Are they blind
to the condition of the country?
Can you Mr. Editor inform me?
Student.
Wliut Euglaud Thinks About It.
The following is an editorial from
the London “Financial News’’
(Gold bug):
There is a plain moral in the re-
mark that if the United States
would venture to cut herself adrift
from Europe and take outright to
silver, she would have all America
and Asia at her back and the com-
mand of the markets of both con-
tinents. The barrier of gold would
be more fatal than any barrier of a
custom house. The bond of silver
would be stronger than any bond of
free trade. There can be no doubt
about it that if the United States
were to adopt a silver basis to-mor-
row, British trade would be ruined
before the year was out. . Every
American would be protected, not
only at home, but in every other
market. Of course the United
States would suffer to a certain ex-
tent through having to pay her ob-
ligations abroad in gold,, but the
loss of exchange under this head
would be a mere drop in the bucket
as compared to the profits to be
reaped from the markets of South
America and Asia, to say nothing
of Europe. The marvel is that the
United States has not long ago
seized the opportunity. It has been
a piece of luck that it has never oc-
curred to Americans to scoop us
out of the world’s markets by go-
ing on a silver basis, and it might
serve us right if, irritated by the
contemptible apathy of our govern-
ment toward the silver problem,
the Americans retaliated by freez-
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ception in a disordered digestion and faulty
nutrition. This is true of that most deadly
of disease*— consumption. It is also true
of nervous prostration and exhaustion and
also of all forms of wasting disease. Ail-
ments of this description may not only be
prevented but cured by a resort to the right
remedy.
An unfailing cure for all diseases thst
have their origin in disorders of the diges-
tion and faulty nutrition is found in Dr.
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
cures digestive disorders, restores the appe-
tite, invigorates the liver, purifies and en-
riches the blood, buildn healthy flesh and
muscle and drives out disease- germs. It
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of con sump-'
tion. Thousands have testified to these
facts. Druggists who suggest substitutes
are dishonest.
Mrs. Ursula Dunham, of Bistersrille. Tyler Co.,
W. Va., writes; “ 1 should have been dead had it
not been for your medicine. I was nearly dead
when I Iwgan taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. I had a pain in my side all the
time, had but little appetite, and grew very thin.
The ‘Golden Medical Discoveiy* promptly cured
the pain, restored my appetite, and increased
my weight." ,
Dr. Fit.ce’b wotificrful free book, “The
People's Common Sense ?* . JLai Adviser,”
will be sent paper-hound, for twenty-one
cents in one-cent stamps to pay the cost
of mailing ettly. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. For handsome, durable
cloth covers, beautifully stamped, send ten
cents more (thirty-one cents m all), to pay
extra cost for this style of binding.
Fine Meats.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Michmershuizen on




The finest and largest col-
lection of
MchBii
That ever entered Holland,
which the mother sends to
beautify her daughter.
Call on me for particulars.
Chas. S. Dutton,
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Abraham Lincoln: “If a.government
contracted a debt with a certain amount
of money in circulation, and then con-
tracted the money volume before the
debt wae paid, it is the most heinioua
crime that a government could commit
against the people.” This very thing
was done in 1873. Vote for more money.
From all accounts Chamberlai a’s
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the af-
flicted. There is no advertisement
about this; we feel just like Baying it.
—The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. /For
I sale by H. Walsh, Drugt. ' it.
Capt. E P. Allen, for several terms a
republican member of congress from
the Second district of Michigan, ad-
dressed a meeting of farmers at Whit-
more Lake Saturday, and came out
boldly in favor of free silver. Captain
Allen showed the absurdity of the re-
publican pretense of international bi-
metallism, and said: “If it is honest for
all countries to use silver, it is honest
for one country to do so, and if it is dis-
honest for one country to remontlze the
metal, it is dishonest for all.”
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleas-
anter or better way to do it than by rec-
ommending One Minute Cough Cure as
a preventive of pneumonia, consumption
and other serious lung troubles that fol-
low neglected colds. L. Kramer.
James A. Garfield: “Whoever con-
trols the volume of money of any coun-
try is absolute master of all industry
and commerce.” Alexander Hamilton:
“To annul the use of either of tho two
metals as money is to abridge the quan-
tity of the circulation medium, and is
liable to all the objections which arise
from a comparison of tho benefits of a
full with the evils of a scant circula-
tion.”
For 39 years those who do not want
it, have, we are told, been trying to se-
cure an international agreement favor-
ing bimetallism. We have patiently
w riled, but we will wait no longer.— W.
J. Bryan. _
Pass the good word along the lino.
Piles can be quicklv cured without an
operation by simply applying De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve/ L. Kramer.
Steamer leaves Holland Daily,
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P. M.
Leave Chicago Daily (except
Sunday) at ............. 7 P. M.
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
Single .............. . ...... $2.25
Round Trip ................ $3.50
BERTH INCLUDED.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
D. F. WEBSTER. G. P. A.
No. 1 State St., Chicago.
FOR SALE!
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
Both are io good condition.
Enquire of G. F. MERRILL,
Sign Painter.
Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop,
2d- East Eighth Street,
• Silver or Gold
Taken in Exchange for the Unequalled
SUNLIGHT AND DAISY BRANDS OF FLOUR.
N. B.— No objection to U. S. paper currency.



















Taken in payment for the folllowing line of
our shingles,
yyyy (16 inch clear)AAAA Cedar Shingles.
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We do not know whether the low prices in
lumber have been caused by the de-
monetization of silver, the appre-
ciation of gold, or by the
hard times,
But this we do know, that on all building
material from Pine Uppers down to No.
2 Hemlock, we are giving
Better Grades
and Cheaper Prices
Than any one else. We make a specialty
of inside finish, porch work, etc.
We have our own mill and pride ourselves










Eighteen and Ninety-Seven Model. One of the best
wheels in the market.
For Particulars call on
WILL ROTSFORD & CO..
GROCERS.
Holland, Mich.
Advertise in the Ottawa County Times.
It always brings the best results.
!>
THE CRIP OF COLD.
Now TIiNt Mr Klu ley mimI lloliMrt Hmvm limn
NiiinliiNtril nn M Onlilliuc I’lMtfnrin
Tim FoIIiimIiik DUpiiti-li He-
ruiiit-i. Very lulereallug.
London, March 10. — The London
Financial Nows says: The financial
situation in the United States is
very serious. The senate has
blocked all relief measures proposed
by President Cleveland, and con-
gress is at a dead standstill on the
money question. The free coinage
senators arc masters of the situa-
tion.
The condition of affairs in* the
United States congress demands
the immediate attention of British
financiers and statesmen. The
trade of the world is now in our
hands, but it will not long remain
there if the United States goes to a
bimetallic basis with free and un-
limited coinage of silver.
With the addition of silver to the
volume of money, everything in
America would take on a new face;
labor and industry would gain new
life. The grip of the gold standard
on the products of the world would
be loosened and prices would rise.
Great Britain would lose her mar-
kets in South America, Asia and
Europe, and American ships would
not be long in capturing the carry-
ing trade of the world.
British creditors must now apply
themselves quickly to the American
money problem. The sound money
men and banking interests, led by
Senator Sherman, Cleveland and
Carlisle, with a plentiful supply of
means, have been beaten. The
American people are now thorough-
ly aroused and educated on the
power and use of money, and made
desperate by debt and business de-
pression they are forcing free silver
as the main issue.
Great Britain need fear no injury
to her trade or investments if the
Republican party can force “pro-
tection tariff” as the main issue in
the coming presidential campaign,
but if free silver dominates the
American mind and carries at the
polls, it will bring about a change
in England that will be ruinous
from its suddenness and severity.
The damage that can be done Brit-
ish manufacturers by a protective
tariff is slight compared with the
disasters that would be entailed by
a change from a single gold to a
complete bimetallic standard.
It is evident that the Democratic
party will not renominate a man
who holds to President Cleveland’s
ideas on money, and the only hope
for a continuation of Mr. Cleve-
land’s financial policy will be in the
success of the Republicans in the
next election.
The success of free coinage will
bring down the rate of interest on
money, and cause an immediate rise
in the price of all commodities.
When silver becemes primary mon-
ey the American mines will pour
their products into the mints, and
a new era similar to that produced
by the issue of greenbacks during
the civil war will begin. Gold will
leave the banks and enter into com-
petition with silver in the avenues
of trade, and the manufactories of
the United States, which have been
shut down or crippled since 1892,
will again resume their fight for
the English markets.
It is. doubtful whether the Repub-
lican party can be held much longer
in check by sound money statesmen
as its adherents are divided by pow-
erful factions. The Democratic par-
ty is also breaking up under the
weight of the free silver agitation.
It matters not to Great Britain
which party succeeds if the gold
standard is maintained, but either
of the old parties or a new party
which goes into power pledged to
free coinage will be inimical and
prejudicial to English manufactor-
ies and trade.
The American people cling with
wonderful tenacity to party organ-
izations, but financial embarass-
ment and business stagnation has
become too severe for their patience
and they are ready for any change
that promises relief. They are be-
coming convinced that it cannot be
found in the protection theory, as
that has been tried, and they are
massing now on free silver. When
that issue comes fairly before the
American people, England will re-
gret her apathy and adherence to
the single gold standard.
- Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
headache1* yield to its influence. We
urge all who are alllicted to procure a
bottle and give this remedy a fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec-
tric Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels and few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. oOc and $1.00 at drug stores of
Heber Walsh, Holland, and A.DeKruif,
Zeeland.
Make wash-day a holiday by using
Carmany’s Matchless washing tablet*-1-





It is so wot and rainy now-a-duys that
farmers are idle. They can’t sow wheat
or cut corn.
C. Fox was on the sick list and is now
visiting with his brother Frank at
Eastman vil I j.
School meeting of Dist. No. 0, Blon-
don, was held last Monday night and
Peter Elenbaas was reappointed di-
rector.
Miss Lena Keppel of Zeeland is teach-
ing in District No. fi, Blcndon.
Henry Vugteveen took his best girl
to the state fair at Grand Rapids last
week.
The Groenhof family is improving
slowly. Still there are 4 children
down with the typhoid fever.
Mrs. M. Crispell has come back.
John Helmenga has failed in business
up here in Rusk and J. Moeke is re-
suming duties.
The chicken pie social held at Robin-
son’s was a goal succcs and the proceeds
went to the Methodist church pastor.
The week before an ice-cream social
was held atC. Brown’s and two quilts
sold. Mrs. Gunn and J. Southfield got
the quilts, proceeds also for pastor.
J. Mowen who lately fell from a load
of straw and bruised his leg is yet con-
fined to the house.
Mrs. Elenbaas and daughter Annie
spent a few days at Bcaverdam.
Kent It to HU Mother In Gernmuy.
Mr. Jacob Eabensen, who is in the
employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says: “I have just
sent some medicine back to my mother
in the old country, that I know from
personal use to be the best medicine in
the world for rheumatism, having used
it in my family for several years. It is
called Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It
always does the work.” 50 cent bottles
for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
NEW HOLLAND.
Mrs. Jongekryg who was taken sud-
denly last week Thursday with an at-
tack of appoplexy, died Monday, Sept.
14, at 7 o’clock, a. m.
John Wagenaar of this place left last
Tuesday to attend Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn went to
Grand Rapids last Thursday to attend
the wedding of Mr. Leenhouts, a broth-
er of Mrs. Coburn.
W. Diekema, county sup’t of the
poor, visited this place last Wednes-
day.
The Volksstem does more good for
the cause of silver among the farmers
in this part of the country than the Re-
publicans think, for it gives a concise
viM|K the money question, and uses
no abusive language to its fellow citi-
zens even if they are of a different opin
ion. We congratulate the young edi-
tor on his work, and we can assure- him
with victory, as a good word finds a
good place.
We are eagerly waiting to hear what
the Holland City News will say about
Ex-Gov. Luce. We expect he is look-
ing up Webster to get an appropriate
name for the ex-gov.
2 The DiKCovery Saved Hix LI e.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaver-
ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-
cians ‘for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's Now Discov
ery in my store I sent for a bottle and
began its use and from the first dose be-
gan to get better, and after using three
bottles was up and about again. It is
worth its weight in gold. We won’t
keep store or house without it.” Get a
free trial bottle at the drug stores of
Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
NOORDELOOS.
Rev. A. Keizer of Drenthe is expect-
ed to preach here next Sunday.
A. Rosbach and sisters have been en-
tertaining their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Van den Bosch, of Grand
Haven this week.
P. Kiel and Mrs. Van Rhee of
Drenthe, and Mrs. Hoek water and Mrs.
Laarraan of Vogel Centre visited the
families of P. Heyboer and A. Diepen-
horst, Tuesday.
John Meyering and A. Rosbach took
in the State Fair at Grand Rapids last
week. The latter also attended the
congressional convention as delegate,
being well pleased with the result.
The Misses Mary and Allie Diepen-
borst, two of our leading belles, are
visiting relatives in Grand Haven.
They expect to remain two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. De Rouvillo of Albany,
N. Y. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bultema.
The baseball fever is fast assuming an
epidemic character although none of
the boys have been laid up by it yet.
Philip Vogel the rheumatic sufferer
is slowly improving and we hope ere
long to be able to report his complete
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus of Zeeland
are visiting at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Heyboer.
John Verhey wasthe victim of a ser-
ious accident Tuesday. While at work
on the roof of the High School building
at Allegan tbe scaffolding gave way
and he was precipitated to the ground,
with tbe result that his right fore-arm
was fractured and dislocated at the el-
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
IWKS
Absolutely pure
bow, while the thumb was out of joint
in two places. He was brought home
in the evening and suffers considerable
from the injuries sustained.
Last week Thursday Mrs. J. Jonge-
kryg suffered a stroke of appoplexy
which terminated fatally Monday
morning Interment occurred Wednes-
day, Rev. F. Wieland, of East Holland,
and Rev. A. Stcgeman, of New Holland
offlciatlug.Deceaeed was respected by all
who knew her. She was twice married
her former husband being Mr. DeVries
of which union a number of children
survive her. The sympathy of the en-
tire community goes out to Mr. Jong*
kryg who is for the second time left a
widower.
From Montli DiikotH.
Minnesela, S. D., April 4, 1895.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.. Ce-
dar Springs, Mich..— Enclosed find 50
cents for one bottle of Adironda; I have
taken two bottles and find great relief:
in fact, I feel that I am almost cured.
After the doctors gave me up and said
it would be impossible for me to last any
time, 1 got your medicine of Mr. Me-
Kone, of Spearfish. to try as a last re-
sort. I had neuralgia of the heart and
have been an invalid for three years.
The first dose of Adironda I took helped
me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spaydo.”
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 50c. Sold by H. Walsh.
ZEELAND.
The Messrs. John Bosman and John
Mulder from Holland were callers here
Monday.
Mr. Boersma and family, merchant
from Chicago, is visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. H. De Kruif.
Miss Alice Hyma, who has for the
last year been with a Chicago hospital
as nurse, is home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Heyma, on a short va-
cation.
Miss Jennie Timmer from Grand Rap-
ids is visiting with J. De Free and fam-
ily-
A bouncing boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. Boone.
Peter Haan, drug clerk with Steke-
tee & Hoedemaker, at Grand Rapids, is
spending his vacation here with his
uncle, J. Fox.
A number of our patriots (silver-men)
attended the free silver lecture at Hol-
land, by Hon. Chas. H. Hampton of Pe-
toskey, and Hon; Albert Williams, of
Ionia, and returned with the most of
enthusiasm,^ and greater silver men
then ever.
The lists circulated here, for the
cause of starting aBryan and free silver
club, have had many signers, and in a
short time will have a rousing club.
Lawyer Wm. O. Van Eyck, from Hol-
land, called on friends hero Wednesday
and gave several good pointers on sil-
ver, such as may set some to thinking.
A carry-all load from here drove to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell’s, a mile
north from Holland, where they pleas-
antly surprised the host, it being his
38th anniversary.
H. H. Karsten and H. Van Eyck of
tbe Zeeland Rod and Gun Club, assisted
the Holland club in capturing the state
shooting and fishing trophy from the
Grand Rapids club.
J. Bosch, implement dealer at Grand
Haven, called on his parents here
Thursday.
Several of our young men have taken
up their studies at Hope College, Wed-
nesday.
Saturday evening the citizens of Zee-
land will be given an opportunity to
listen to the two great silver kings.
The Hon. Albert Williams from Ionia,
author of the first Republican platform
at Jackson in 1854, and by Hon. Geo. P.
Hummer from Holland, congressional
nominee from this district. This op-
portunity should not be let gone by, by
any voter, here is a chance to educate
themselves.
NORTH HOLLAND.
A Bryan and Sowall meeting was
held at New Holland on Thursday. The
school house was crowded and many
were unable tq got. in. Speeches were
made by W. O. Van Eyck, C. 1. De Roo
and J. C. Post. At the close of the
meeting a large silver club was organ-
ized, electing Dr. J. W. Van den Berg,
president, John Meeusen, vice-presi-
dent and -- secretary. The
farmers of this place want better prices




The children of L. Winkels, who
were recently alllicted with a peculiar
disease, have now fully recovered.
Rev. G. Hoeksema and daughter are
visiting friends in Chicago. He will re-
turn this week, but she expects to re-
main there a few weeks more.
A. Lampen attended the Grand Rap-
ids fair and reports a good time.
John Masselink is teaching district
No. 6, Salem. This is his first school.
Free silver is the |>olitical talk in




The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chanped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
BORCULO.
Miss Annie Elenbaas spent a few days
in Beaverdam at her grand folks.
Miss Sena Klanderman from Grand
Rapids is visiting her mother and rela-
tives here.
Some of our young folks have been to
the state fair and also Prof. Bouwman,
and they report haying had good times.
Mrs. B. De Haan is recovering from
her illness.
F. Riemsma has been to Muskegon on
business.
J. Moeke is attending Hope College
again. ‘
F. Velkers was in Holland on busi-
ness this week.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 14, 18%.
The board met in regular monthly
session and was called to order by the
president.
Present: Trustees McBride, Beach,
Van Duren, Nies, Brouwer, Geerliugs,
and Ver Scbure.
Absent: Trustees Kreraers and Die-
keraa.
Trustee McBride moved that the
reading of minutes be dispensed with.
—Carried.
On motion of Trustee McBride.
Resolved, That Sproul & McGurren
be paid 90 pet. of their contract $1,408.
—Carried.
On motion of Trustee Nies,
Resolved, That Weatherly & Pulte
be paid 80 pet. of balance due them ac-
cording to contract.— Carried.
On motion of Trustee Geerlings,
Resolved, That contractors Jonkman
& Bos be paid balance due them on con-
tract.— Carried.
Trustee Brouwer asked to be excused
from further attendance.— Granted.
On motion of Trustee McBride,
Resolved, That bills of Jonkman &
Bos, and P. Costing be allowed provid-
ing committee find same to be correct.
—Carried.
On motion of Trustee Nies,
Resolved, That the bill of the West
Mich. Seating Co. be allowed .less $15.00
for 2 teachers desks.— Carried.
On motion of Trustee Nies,
Resolved, That the bill of architect
Price be paid $208.25.— Carried.
The following bills were presented
for payment including also the several
reported on seperate, viz:
West Mich. Senting Co., seats .......... I 190 20
Mrs. E. T. Curtis, Word and Sentence
building .............................. 8 75
Thos. Charles Co., kindergarten suppl's 2148
American Hook Co .................... 25 92
W. A. Olmsted 943 K sq. Jt Slate mack
Hoards® 13c ............. 122 02
Weatherly & I’ulte 80 pet. of 1850 ...... 080
Sproul A McGurren, 90 pet. of Jl, 408 .... 1,322
Jonkman A Bos, balance on contract. . . 405
•* •* additional windows and
extras ......................... '. .... 266 05 _
Jas. Price, architect, plans, spec and sup 208 25
John Van den Berg, painting .......... 19 25
D. Weymar *• ......... 7 88
W. T. Smith, black board, and repair of
black boards ........................ 28
C. F. Pritchard, tuning piano.... ........ 2
Mrs. E. Blom, 3ft days labor ............. 3 75
Alice Boersma, i:, do ........... 125
Mr. Brink, druylng .................... 3 25
Julia Robinson, 6 days work ............. 6
11. Van Huls, labor, 2 510 days, ® $1.25. . 3 12.“ “ •* 101-10 “ •* 12 63
G. O. Van Dyk, 10 9-10 dys labor, ® |1.50 25 35
Mrs. Woltcs 1 days labor ........... 1
B. Poppema, Untying .................... 5 75
11. Rozeboom “ .................... 2 50
Christine Van Duren, typewriting ...... 1 75
G. Blom, draying ......................... 3 55
Holland City News, printing ............ 55
M. Van Putten, ledger ................. 2 50
T. Ten Routing, cement floor and brick
work as per contract .................. 90
T. Ten Routing, labor, etc .............. 79 18
Henry Kramers, supplies ................ 20 35
A. Van Duren, taking census .......... 30
P. Oostiug, labor and material .......... 43 13
Geo. 11. Nash, work for August ......... 30
Ottawa County Times, printing ......... 9 40
Dodd . Mead A Co. encyclopedia, l set . . . 00
U. Blom. freight advanced on black
board (slate) and hauling ............. 28 94
On motion of Trustee McBride,
Resolved, That the several bills be
allowed and warrants be drawn for
same.— Carried.
On motion of Trustee Nies,
Resolved, That the insurance on 4th
ward school building be increased to
$6,000.— Curried.
On motion of Trustee Nies,
Resolved, That the secretary adver-
tise for the supply of fuel for the com-
ing winter.— Curried.
On motion of Trustee Van Duren,
Resolved, That the Chase telephone
bo placed in the superintendents ofilce,
providing same can be placed at the
rate of $12 per year rental.— Carried.
On motion of Trustee Geerlings the
board adjourned.— Carried.
C. Ver Schvre, Sec'y.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:
“I have been suffering from Piles for
twenty-five years and thought my case
incurable. Do Witt’s Witch Hazel
Salve was recommended to me as a pile
cure, so I bought a box and it perform-
ed a permanent cure.” This is only one
of the thousands of similar cases. Ec-
zema, 804*08 and skin diseases yield
quickly when it is used. L. Kramer,





Through HU Nervine b a Ben*
efactor to Thousands,"
^ WIDELY known WlacootlBpabUsbw,
who resldca at Green Bay, write*
March 6th, IS0&, as follows:
"Five yean ayo I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not reat
at nljtbt on account of nleeplessncss. My
attention was called to l>r. Miles' Restora*
live Nervine, and 1 commenced to use It
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
takes It for nervousness
with like never falling
success. I have recom-
mended It to many and
It cures them. All who
suffer from nerve
troubles should try it
It Is free from narcotics, perfectly harm-
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
to thousand*." A. C. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Deb Lakdsmax.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.






REV. DR. TAIMAGE PREACHES UPON
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
tie 8«r« the Castle* of Bin Are All Going
to Be Captured by the Sunglass of the
Geepel Foruavt) L’|m>h Wickedness— lie
Kspeete te Live to 8ee It.
depressing la mid about the wickedness of
the cities that it will cheer us to rend whnt
Dr. Tnlinaguauysln this semton about their
coining nMlemptlon. The text IsZechAriah
rill, 6, "And tho street* of the city shall
be full of boya and girls playing In the
itreoU thereof. "
Glimpses of our cities redeemed! Now,
boya and girls who play in the atreets run
ntch risks that multitudes of them end In
ruin. Hut In tho coming time spoken of
our cities will be so moral that lads and
lasses shall be aa safe In the public thor-
oughfares aa in the nursery.
Pulpit and printing press for tho most
part In our day are busy In discussing tho
condition of the cities nt this time, but
.'4 J jlstory tolls us, and when t'i • tl.- t of ship*• ' pro- i tpuiH >ip thoharlmrof .**vr.mi-v he l,r»u;;htmu . i Who p» k-.d* this sunglass, and ho focu.-xl tho
,,,l:l" 11 f‘- Jm.- h'M •. Mimlj ulli.o stations, 1 sun's rays u|xin those ships. Now the s..ll*
smlall thoiiinchiu.Ty of municipal govern- j are wings of lire, tho masts fall, the v.-. k
: aamv. 1 ho '...xiuyers. | sink. Oh, my friends, by the sunglass of
| Hut ia the glonomt time of which I ; tho gos|iul converging the mvs of the sun
' ijMvik grievous taxation will aU havt of righteousness upon tho sins, the wick<M-
Doused i'hero will Ikj no need of supistrt- I Meu of the world, wo will make them
, »g erlmlnah.; thorc will be no crimlnaU. hlaxe and expire!
Virtue will have taken tho place of vice, j The chang'd city
I Then, will l» no or^an n.ylnm^ to, ,« | Uwt j,,, wM,.h , „j; ,
Well Satisfied with
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
suwv w iii isj ii uio ui leave a oom peter ry to
WAsniNOTOK, Sept 13.— So much that is ; their children. Them will lie no voting of
large Hums of money for some municipal
improvement, which money, boforn they
get to the hnprovomenta, drop* into the
pockets of those who voted It No oyer
mid terminer kept up at vast expense to
the people. No em|ianellng of Juries to
try theft and arson and murder and alander
and blackmail Dctter factories. Grander
1 trchitoctum Finer equipage. Larger (or-
1 tunes. Hicber opnlonoa Hotter churches,
j In that kttter time, also, tomlng to
those cl t Ion, Christ’s ehumheswlll he more
numerous, and they will be Sarger, and
Will there bo any kicking off from tho
marble step* of shivering mendicants? Will
there lie any unwashed, unfed, umVmibed
children? Will there Iw any blasphemies in
the streets? Will there Ihj any Inebriates
staggering past? No. No wine stores. No
lager beer saloons. No distilleries, where
they make the three X’s. No bloodshot
eye. No blonted chirk. No instruments
of ruin and destruction. No list pounded
forehead. The grandchildren of that wom-
an who goes down the street with a rurse,
stoned by the boys that follow her, will lie
the reformers and philanthropists and
would It not lie hoaltlifully encouraging to ®ad' wthcr' and denominations collide with
all Christian workers, and to all who are «»ch other, and oven ministers of Christ
toiling to make the world better, If we i •omotlmos forget the bond of brotherhood,
should for a little while look forward to Uut ln ̂  ot whlrl» I >P«k, while
tho time when our cities shall bo revolt!- thcro w,n ,w il,Mt M "'"ny dlffernitci's of
tlonlzrd by the gospel of the Son of God, I °Pln,on n* thePU “re now. ‘here will bo no
and all tho darkness of sin and trouble and *«rblty, no liyporcrlticism, nouxeliuire-
crime and suffering shall be gone from the De*8-
world?
... : _ • . , " . WW miornicrs u u nua n pistH mi
“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. I began using dyer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
lied with the results that 1 have






Every man has a pride In the city of his
nativity or nsldcnoo, If It In a city dis-
tinguished for any dignity or prowess.
Cesar boasted of his native Rome, Virgil
of Mantua, Lycurgu* of Sparta, Demos-
thenes of Athens, Archimedes of Syracuse
and Paul of Tonus. I should have sus-
picion of base heartedness in a man who
had no especial Interest in tho city of his
birth or residence— no exhilaration at tho
P«opl« Will Slag la Charafc.
In our grant cities tho churches are not
today large enough to hold more than a
fourth of tho }>opulation. The churches
that are built — comparatively few of thorn
are fully occupied. The average attend-
ance iu the churches of the United States
today Is not 400. Now, In the glorious
time of which I speak there are going to
bo vast churches, and they are going to lie
all thronged with worahlpers. Oh, what
evidence of its prosperity or its artistic em- i rousing songs they will sing! Oh, what
bellishments, or Its Intellectual advance- earnest sermons they will preach! Oh,ment • 1 what fervent prayers they will offer! Now,
I have noticed that a man never likes a 1 1° our tune, what Is called a fashionablei n i ° I'lno nu i  , with that one who breaks through and do- rp
city where he lias not behaved well Pco- church Is a place where a few people, hav- i strays the purity of a Christian home, and, X
are worse than others, hut in many of our
cities you just walk down by tho city halls
and look In at some of the moms occupied
by politicians and see to wluit a sensual,
| loathsome, ignorant, liesotted crow city
politics Is often abandoned. Or they stand
around the city hall picking their teeth,
waiting fursomooniolumcntriof crumbs to
fall to their feet, waiting all day long and
waiting all night long.
Who are those wretched women taken
up for drunkenness and carried up to the
courts and put in prison, of course? What
will you do with the grogshops that make
them drink? Nothing. Who are those pris-
oners In jail? One of them stole a pair of
shoes. That boy stole a dollar. This girl
snatched a purse. All of them crimes
damaging society less than $20 or ?30.
Rut what will you do with the gambler
who last night robbed the young man of
$1,000? Nothing. What sliall bo done
o-
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
j^^Hb^^color, to remove
dandruff, to heal
itching humors, and prevent the
bair from falling out. I never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines








TibAnr'i bniprilli It, it, CNtfoiN.
DR. GILMORE.
East Eightli Street, formerly the
stand of Vaupell’s harness shop.
pie who have had a free ride In the prison toff attended very carefully to their toilet
14 1- A +«• * t. a. I newt i>4# «1r%«*«w« t !<#>«* An — a.
CITY DIRECTORY.
J^ATTA P.^a Attorncy-at-Law. Over Rlnck
.V Co's Furniture Store.
"y 1SSCH UR, A RUN D. Attorney at Law A Notary
v Public. Collections promptly attended to.
I)* oveMhe I^rstStAtet”[ne^ 11 Lrw' 0fflce
T3EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant and
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Hltfh-u me u tn, mou p t
market, price paid for wheat. Office, McUrlde
Block, corner Rlfchth and River streets.
TJ°LL.\NO CITY STATK RANK. Capital^ Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President
\V. H. Reach. Vice President; C. VcrSchure,
Caslder. General ilHiikini; liusiness.
•p.VlRRANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace, NotaryX l ublic and Ponslon Claim A Kent, River St.
near lenlh.
\I ARRS.J. A.. M.l),
lU Rank. ........... Office over First State
... ..... Office hours Pto iUa. tn., 3 to 6 and
i to s p m. Residence, corner Ki|>lith -troct mid
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 35 m resi-
deuce.
van never like the city that furnishes the
vehicle. When I flud Argos and Rhodes
and Smyrna trying to prove themselves
the birthplace of Homer, I conclude at
once that Homer behaved well He liked
them, and they liked him. We must not
war on laudable city pride, or, with the/GODFREY H. II.. Physician and Surgeon. *ar Pride, or, with th*
VJ office and residence, corner of Tenth street 1(1(511 °' building ourselves up at any time,
and College avenue. * — * — -*>- — * --try to pull others down. Boston must con-
tinue to point to its Faneuil hall and to its
Common and to its superior educational
come and sit down — they do not want to
bo crowded; they like a whole seat to them-
selves— and then, if they have any time
with an adroitness and perfidy that beat
the strategy of hell, flings a shrinking,
shrieking soul into ruin? Nothing. What
will you do with those who fleeced that
left from thinking of their store, and from 1 young man, getting him to purloin large
examining the stylo of tlie hat in front of | sums of money from his employer — the ^ IRlOCk
them, they sit and listen to a sermon war
ranted to hit no man’s sins, and listen to
music which is rendered by a choir war-
ranted to sing tunes that nobody knows.
And then after an hour and a half of indo-
lent yawning they go home refreshed. Kr-
advnntagcs. Philadelphia must continue j cry man feels better after he has had a
to point to its Independence hall and its sleep.
mint and its Girard college: Washington
must continue to point to its wondrous
capitolino buildings. If I should find a
man coming from any city, having no
pride in that city, that city having been
tho place of his nativity or now being tho
place of his residence, I would feel liko
asking: ‘‘What mean thing have you done
there? What outrageous thing have you
been guilty of that you do not like the
place?"
Tho Road to Victory.
I think wo might— and I take It for
grunted you are interested In this great
In many of the churches of Christ In our
day the music is simply a mocksry. I have
not a cultivated ear, uor a cultivated voice,
yet no man am do my singing for me. I
have nothing to say against artistic music..
The $2 or $5 I pay to hear any of the great
queens of song is a good investment
Rut when tho people assemble in religious
convocation, tmd the hymn Is read, and j
tho angels of God stop from their throne
DENTIST.
wau u.igtsto u. DWiJ, 1KHU nmUUC | VU IJIIV inillUIll. illl VIJU.IU Will
to catch the music on their wings, do not ! be righted. I expect to live to see the day.
let us drive them away by our indifference. I I think I hear in the distance the rumbling
I have preached in churches where vast ! of tho King’s chariot. Not always in the
young man who came to an officer of my
church and told the story and frantically
asked wlwt ho should do? Nothing. ’ j *
Ah, we do well to punish small crimes, . 1V1 . \_s 00}£
but I have sometimes thought it would bo * 9
better in some of our cities if the officials
would only turn out from the jails tho i>et-
ty criminals, the little offenders, $10 des-
peradoes, and put in their places some of
tho monsters of iniquity who drive their
roan span through the streets so swiftly
that honest mem have to leap to get out of
the way of being run over. Oh, tho damna-
ble schemes that professed Christian men
will sometimes engage in until God puts
tho linger of his retribution into tho collar
of their rains of hypocrisy and rips it clear
to the bottom! Rut a  these wrongs w
First-Class Work Only.
PHONE NO. 17.
sums of money were employed to keep up
F. & A. M.
.t,.Rc3u!ar.f’’Jmmui,ica,ion‘i of tor Loimx, No.
' K.*v ;V ,M- 1101 'and. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenlm.-s of Wednesday,
I '- '- 26 March ir>. April 33. May3d. June
J!lJy”l> A"iv li'' 19. Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
l»v?. '.A: uiKO on St. John'). Ravs— June 24 and
Decjff- " IU. RRKYMAN. W. M.
Otto Ruhymax, Sec'y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF 1‘VTHiAS.
Ca-rje Lodse. No. 1B3. Regular conventions
even- 1- riday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall, cor.
EUkth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
riM p'.ml- JVM/l]mAYMAX' C‘ °‘r 4. GILL!..il,Ihl K. of R. A S.
STAB OF BKTIILKIIKM CIIAl'TKB,
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
TliursdHy evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. te THURRER, W. M.
MBS C. RENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. «h, k. O. T. M„ meets every
Monday eveningat their hall oppositeCity Hotel,
"his is the cheapest life Insurance order.’7- I. GARVKLINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEV, Com.
- it. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. i>22 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall
nl Ihursday
Cheapest life Insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac t.
DR. GEO. RAKER. I’res. 39-4-lyr
S. LIEVHNSE,
CITV SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave.' 5-13
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
and ELECTRICIAN.
work of evangelizing the cities and saving 1 tho music, and it was us exquisite aa any
the world— wo ought to toll with the sun- ] heard on earth, but I thought at the nine
light in our faces. We ore not fighting in j time that for all matters practical I would
a miserable Rull Run of defeat. Wo are on ; prefer the hearty, outbreaking song of a
our way to final victory. Wo are not fol- j backwoods Methodist camp meeting,
lowing the rider on the black horse, load- Let one of those starveling faneyj|^^i
ing us down to death and darkness and ' sung in church get up before the throne of
doom, but the rider on the white horse, 1 God— how would it suom standing amid the
with tho moon under his feet gnd the stars
of heaven for his tiara. Hail, Conqueror,
hail!
great doxologtes of the redeemed* Let the
finest operatio air that ever went up from
the church of Christ get many hours tho
I know there r.ro sorrows, and there are ; start j It will lie caught and passed by the
sins, and there are sufferings all around hosanna of the Sabteith school children. I
about us, but ns in some bitter, cold win- ! know a church where the choir did all the
ter day, when wo are thrashing our arms j singing, save one Christian man, who,
around us to keep our thumbs from free/.- I through "perseverance of the saints,"
ing, wo think of the warm spring day that went right on, and afterward a committee
will after awhile come, or in the dark win- j was appointed to wait on him and ask him
ter night we look up and see the northern | if ho would not please stop ringing, as he
lights, tho windows of heaven illuminated , bothered the choir,
by some great victory, just so wo look up j Let those refuse to sing
from the night of suffering and sorrow and ‘ Who never knew our God,
wretchedness in our cities, and we see a ! But children of the heavenly King
light streaming through from tho other i Bhould speak their joys abroad,
side, and wo know wo are on the way to “Pml*e ye tho Lord. Let everything
morning— more than that, on the way to 'vlth breath praise the Lord." In tho
"a morning without clouds. " I glorious time coming in our citlos and in
I want you to understand, all you who the world hosanna will meet hosanna and
are toiling for Christ, that the castles of sin halleluiah, halleluiah,
are all going to be captured. The victory ln that time also of which I speak all
for Christ in these great towns is going to the haunts of iniquity and crime and
lie so complete that not a man on earth or sqmilor will be cleansed and will bo lllu-
an angel in heaven or a devil in hell will minuted. How is it to be done? You say
dispute il How do I know? I know just
as certainly us God lives and that this is
holy truth. The old Hible is full of it. If
the nation is to be saved, of course all thowin imuou s do n u i uu ne bosjk-i ui moron oi v»ou is me
cities are to bo saved. It makes a groat ! that will ever accomplish thla
perhaps by one influence. Perhaps I say
by another. I will tell you what is my
idea, and I know I am right in it. The
g pel of tho Son f Gcal tho only agency
Omcz Hours— 10 to 11 a.m. 2to3aml 7to8r. m.
SuNDArii-2to4r. m.
Office ut residence, corner of River and Ninth
streets, just west of De Vries' grocery.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.62- IIoIUikI, Mich.
Dr. Geo. Baker.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Special attention given to diseases pe-
culiar to children. .
Office Hours—!! to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P.
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
Office In- Bell Phone 58.
Van der Veen Block,





Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
Draying PROMPTLY AT-TENDED TO.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and have your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or If
you want wood call on me.
WM. DAMSON,_ City Drayman.
difference with you and with mo whether
we are tolling on toward a defeat or toil-
ing on toward a victory.
Now, in this municipal elevation of
which I speak, I have to remark there will
lie greater financial prosperity than our
cities have ever seen. Some people seem to
have a morbid idea of the millennium, and
they think when the I letter time conies to
our cities and tho world people will give
their time up > to psalm singing and the
relat ing of their religious experience, and
us all social life will lie purified there will
bo no hilarity, and as all business will lie
purified there will lie no enterprise. There
is no ground for such an absurd anticipa-
tion. In the time of which I speak where
now one fortune Is made there will bo a
hundred fortunes made. We all know
business prosperity dejiends upon confi-
dence Iwtwocn man and man. Now, when
that time comes of which I speak, and
wlicn all double dealing, nil dishonesty
and all fraud are gone out of commercial
circles, thorough confidence will lie estab-
lished, and there will bo bef ter business
done, and larger fortunes gathered, and
mightier successes achieved.
The great business disasters of this
country have come from tho work of god-
less speculators and infamous stock gain-
biers. Tho great foe to business is crime.
When the right shall liave hurled hack tho
wrong, and shall have purified tho com-
mercial code, and shall have thundered
down fraudulent establishments, and shall
have put into tho hands of honest men tho
keys of business, blessed time for the bar-
gain makers. I am not talking an abstrac-
tion. I am not making a guess. I am tell-
ing you God’s eternal truth.
T»e* Will B« Low.
In that day of which I speak taxes will
be a mere nothing. Now our business men
are taxed for everything. City taxes, coun-
ty taxes, state taxes, United States taxes,
tamp taxes, license taxes, manufacturing
taxes— taxes, taxes, tuxes! Our business
men have to make a small fortune every
year to pay their taxes. Wliat fastens on
our great industries this awful load?
We have
NOTICE! . — - - -------- ..... _
All who are owing uh on notes or book | Crime, individual and official ......
account are requested to come and set- j W tl,e board of the villains who are in
tie «s we need the money, owing to the curcerated in our prisons. Wo have to take
heavv loss we have sustained by fin: |3ttPe °/ tlM} orphan* of those who plunged
this spring. DECREE A ^LENBAAB,
jfte'eland, Mich.
into their grave* through sensual Indiil
gences We have to support the municipal
Rather Prepoitteron*.
A gentleman In England had a theory
that if the natural forces of wine' and tide
and sunshine and wave were rightly ap-
plied and rightly developed it would make
this whole earth a paradise. In u book of
great genius and which rushed from edi-
tion to edition he wild: "Fellow men. I
promise to show the means of crentiug>a
parndiso within ten years where every-
thing desirable for human life may lie hli
by every man In superabundance without
labor and without jiuy; where the whole
face of nature shall bo changed into the
most beautiful farms and man may live
in the most magnificent palaces, in all im-
aginable refinements of luxury and in the
most delightful gardens; where ho may ac-
complish without labor in one year more
than hitherto could bo done In thousands
of years. From tho houses to lie built will
lie afforded the most cultured views that
can lie fancied. From tho galleries, from
the roof and from the turrets may be seen
garden* as far as tho eye can see full of
fruits and flowers, arranged In the most
beau tl ul order, with walks, colonnades,
aqueducts, canals, ponds, plains, amphi-
theaters, terraces, fountains, sculptured
works, pavilions, gondolas, places of popu-
lar amusement to lure tho eye and fancy,
all this to lie done by urging tho water,
the wind and the sunshine to their full de-
velopment”
Ho goes on and gives plates of tho ma-
chinery by which this work Is to lie done,
minority is the church of God going to be
or are good men going to he. Tho streets
arc going to bo filled with regenerated pop-
ulations. Three hundred and sixty bells
rang in Moscow when one prince was mar-
ried, but when righteousness and'jwaco
kiss each other In all the earth, ten thou-
sand times ten thousand bells shall strike
tho jubiloe. Poverty enriched. Hunger
fed. Crime banished. Ignorance en-
lightened. All the cities saved. Is not
this a cause worth working in?
Wheel Into Line.
Oh, you think sometimes it does not
amount to much! You toil on in year
different spheres, sometimes with great
discouragement People have no faith
and say: "It does not amount to anything.
You might ns well quit that ” Why, when
Moses stretched his hand over the Red sea
it did not seem to mean anything especial-
ly. People came out, I suppose, and wild,
"Aha!" Some of them found out what lie
wanted to do. He wanted the sea parted.
It did not amount to anything, this stretch-
ing out of his hand over the sea. Rut after
awhile the wind blew all night from the
east, and the waters were gat hered into a
glittering palisade on either side, and the
billows reared ns God pulled back on their
crystal bits. Wheel into line, O Israel!
March! March! Pearls crashed under
feet. Flying spray gathers into rainbow,
arch of victory for tho conquerors to march
under. Shout of hosts on tho beach an-
swering tho shout of hosts amid sen. And
when tho last lino of Israelites reach the'
beach the cymbals clap, and tho shields
clang, and the waters rush over tho pur-
suers, and the swift lingered winds on the
white keys of tho foam piny the grand
march of Israel delivered and the awful
dirge of Egyptian overthrow.
So you and I go forth, and all the people
of God go forth, and they stretch forth
their hand over tho sea, the trailing sea of
crime and sin and wretchedness. "It
doesn’t amount to anything,” people say.
Doesn’t It? God's winds of help will after
awhile Ixigin to blow. A path will ho
cleared for the army of Christian philan-
thropists. The path will Ira lined with the
treasures of Christian Iranciiccncc, and we
bull Ira greeted to tho other beach by the
clapping of all heaven’s cymbals, while
those who pursued us and derided us aud
tried to destroy us will go down under the
sea, and all that will Ira left of t hem will
be cant high and dry upon the beach, the
splintered wheel of a chariot, or thrust out
from the foam, tho breathless nostril of a
riderless cliarger.




ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
To make room for 600,000 feet
of Lumber purchased up north,
we will for THIRTY DAYS sell
all Building Material at RE-
DUCED PRICES.
Give us a call. We can save
you money.
SCOTT & LUGEBSI-'
End of the World.
In these latter days t hero is nothing so
extraordinary ns tho rocrudeseouoe of old
superstitions In skeptical France. What
with appearing archangels and Madonnas
•nd disappearing devils, the Gallio intel-
lect has been kept In a ferment of excite-
ment. And now comes u now disturbing
element in tho sliupo of two prophecies,
foretelling the end of tho world in 1899.
In these prophecies religion and science go
uo.i.ui/ rr uh.ii Mil nuiK )» 10 oc anno, hand in hand. One was mode over three
and ho says lie only needs at the start a | centuries ago by Frcro Phillippe Ollvarius
company in which tho shares shall Ira $20 i of the Abbey of Citeaux, who bad in his
each, and $100,000 or $200,000 shall l>o ! day, so wo are told, "a great reputation for
taUod j ust to make a sjraeinien comraunitj', , perspicacity.” Ho began by the genial
and then, this being formed, tho world ' prediction that in tho year 1890 Paris
will see Its practicability, and very soon i would Ira blotted out, never to reappear;
$2,00(1,000 or $3,000,000 can Ira obtained, j that many great cities would Ira burned,
and in ten years the whole earth will lie and that the end of all things would 1a*
empamdised. The plan Is not so prcjraH- three yean Inter. The other prophecy Is
terous uh some I have heard of. Rut I will i by Professor Falb of Vienna, who has
take no stock in that company. 1 do not achieved a reputation throughout Europe
believe that It will ever Ira done In that ! through his successful forewarnings of tho
way, by any mechanical force or by any * earthquakes of 1893 in iSanto and in south-
inachinpry that tlie human mind oanput ern Hungary. He now asserts that on
Into play. It Is to Ira done by tho gospel I Nov. 18, 1899, that heavenly wanderer
of tho Son of God— the omnipotent .mu- i known ns the comet of 1800 will appear
chincry of love and grace and pardon and' and collide with tho earth, smashing into
salvation. Ihis is to eniparudlse the ua- atoms. It would seem, therefore, that now
Archimedes destroyed a fleet of i Is/ the time to order early your ascension
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
Light aud Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, so w«; know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Light Running.
Our many patrons who use them can
testify ns to their merit.
We also have a well assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, whiah
we scl! cheap. And do not forget us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, and anything iu this line, on which
we can save you money as we seliion
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
patrons the benefit.
We give the necessary time desired
on good security or part payment.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich
Office and Planing Mill on
South River Street.
SAUGATUCK
. . Holland and Chicago.
THE STEAMER LIZZIE WALSH
In cmnwtion with the Holland .V Chicago
Steamers, will make daily trips between
Holland, Mucatawa Park, and Sungn-
tuck, as* follows:'
Leave Holland, 7! OO A. M. and 1:03 P. M
Leave Park, at 7:40 •* and 1:40 •*
Lv.Saugat tick. 10:00 •* and 0:05 “
(UPHAJI'S W1IAUF.)
ci-viaavc J Lteve Hofiand, - 8:00A.M.SUNDAYS-— Macula wa Park, 9:00 “
( “ Saugatuck, - t:30 p. M.
Connection will be made with the Steamers of
the Holland A Chicago Line to and from Chicago
, T rait for Chicago and Milwaukee will be car-
rled at lowest rates.
For freight and Passenger Rates apply nt office
ptiam's Wharf, Saugatuck, or Chicago Dock,
Holland, Mich.
(Subject to Chance Without Notice
Dated July 0, 1KW. . HOONE .V CO.
TAKKBN
Manufacturer of aud dealer In
Boogies, Road Wagons and Carts
At price* as low uk anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work aud Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
IT CANNOT BREAK AT THE SIDE OR





10*12 S. River St. Holland, Mich.
lion*.
hip* mining up tlie harbor. You know
how he did it. He lifted a great aunglaaa,
lira if you wish to Ira early and avoid the
‘ l— New York Herald.
GENERAL repair shop.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmau on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of tho American Hotel, next door
to C. Biom’s bakery, Holland, Micb.iatf
OTA I E or MICHIGAN, County op Ottawa, hs.
tJ At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, boldeu ut the Probate office,
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the 27th day of August, in tho
year one thonaand eight hundred and ninety six.
Present, John V. it. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the mutter of the tMateof John Yonker,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
led, of Lambert II. Yonker, admlnlstiatorof said
estate, pruylng for the exuniinntion and allow"
if bis II mil aiance of h II nu ccount, that he may be dis-
charged from his tni-.:. have his bond cancelled
and said estate elo-od.
Thereu]K>n It is ordered, that Monday, the
28th day of September next at 10 o'clock in
the fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heint at law of said
deceased, uud all other persons Interested In said
estate art required to appear at u session of said
court, then to be bolden at the Probate Office in
the city of Gland Haven. In said county, and
show cause, if any there Ira. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not Ira granted : And it I*
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the penon* Interested in uald estate of the
pendency of nald petition, and the hearing
thereof hv causing a copy of this order to l«
published In the Ottawa County Times » news-
paper prlntol aud circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks nrevloiis tn
said day of hearing. JOHN V. II. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. Attest i




It’s all right to let the
little girls have an early
introduction to
SANTA CLAUS SOAP
It will not only make their clothes clean but when in late yean the caret
of the household come they will know best how to meet them. There
are a great many women who have learned a lesson of economy and
cleanliness by the use of Santa Claus. Sold everywhere. Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago.
*
Ready for Business!
We have just finished rebuilding our shop which was destroyed
by fire last spring, and have placed in it improved machinery and




SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
We will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all
Building Materials.
We manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the “Humbug" Washing
Machine.
WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER — We will not be undersold and can save you money.
Thanking our friends for past patronage and asking a continu-
ance of the same, we are
ELENBAAS & CO.
(SUCCESSORS TO DE PREE Ji elenbaas)
ZEELAND, - MICH.
•ngL. *v : 4 f • _. • , . •• ...
11 1 have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
a Low Figure.
[f you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.




Money in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!
What la There In the MollcUude •( the
Manager* For Their roller lloldcra?
Tho cliampiouH of tbo gold HtMidard
arc now very much cxorciaod at the
thong’ t of having iiurarance policies
paid in cheaper money. It is n singular
circninstiuico that almost every argu-
ment (?) in favor of maintaining tho
present monetary standard has in view
tho interests of those classes which aro
in tho enjoyment of exceptional advan-
tages. Tho owners of fixed incomes, de-
positors in hanks, creditors generally
and holders of insurance policies are ob-
jects of especial solicitude with thou©
who oppose the free coinage of silver.
Life insurance is usually payable to per-
sons other than tho insured. However
good and meritorious those people nur
be, there is no equity whatever in their
behalf which entitles them to bo paid
in appreciated dollars. In many cases
tho policy comes to the payee as a mere
bonus for which he or she has given ab-
solutely nothing. It is very true that
the beneficiaries of such policies should
be fairly treated and not bo defrauded
with “cheap” money. But it is not pro-
posed to defraud them with "cheap”
money. The hub of the whole question
is that under present conditions, with
money constantly appreciating, insur-
ance policies are now being paid with
money more valuable than tho money in
circulation at tig' time the policy was
issued and more valuable than that in
which the premiums have been paid.
If this concerned nobody but tho pol-
icy holder and the insurance company,
the silver men would give themselves
no trouble about it, but in fact a rising
measure of value concerns everybody,
just os enlarging measures of weight,
length and bulk would While tho
payee of an insurance policy is benefited
by receiving money of augmented value,
other classes are ruined by being obliged
to meet their obligations in such money.
The latter are entitled to much more
consideration than the former, first, be-
cause their necessities and sufferings are
greater ; secondly, because they are much
more numerous, and, thirdly, because
they are the victims of the first wrong.
This was tho change of the standard
from that of gold and silver together to
that of gold alone. If this primary
wrong cannot be righted l)ecause a few
innocent persons might lose something,
then it would be impossible to ever
change any vicious monetary law, how-
ever destructive to the best interests of
the country, for all such changes injure
somebody.
In considering policies of insurance
there is another point that must not be
overlooked While it is a very nice
thing for the beneficiary to get “hig
dollars” — dollars of high value — this
same appreciation of money makes it
harder for the insured to pay the pre-
mium and thus keep the policy alive.
It is matter of common knowledge that
in seasons of monetary stringency hun-
dreds and thousands of persons are un-
able to pay the premiums hud are
obliged to allow their policies to lapse.
They either lose the entire amount paid
in premiums or are driven to the neces-
sity of surrendering the original policy
and taking a “paid up” one for a mere
fraction of the sum actually paid in.
Such cases are not isolated and occa-
sional, but on the contrary they make
up a very considerable fraction of the
total number of insurance policies taken
out. Every case of the kind involves a
hardship and a wrong, which find no
compensation or offset in the fact that
some widow or orphan receives payment
in appreciated money.— National Bi-
metallist
SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
Ac law U» OoMbui* InTnkft, but Which,
AlAcd by luti.lllgri cn, |a ThHr Hula.
It is queer how the gold standard ad-
vocates lay down u proposition and then
lock to avoid the conclusions to w hich
it points. In seeking to establish the
assumption that silver has depreciated
because of its increased production they
refer their readers to what they cull tho
inexorable “law of supply and de-
mand.”
They say that the increased produc-
tion of silver has caused its value to do-
dine— its value now and always being
its purchasing power. This would ac-
count for one end only of tho natural
law to which they refer. The supply
baa increased, but what about tho aboli-
tion of tho demand? Is this great natu-
ral law a one sided affair? Do its results
refer only to supply, or are they con-
cerned also with demand?
It is a matter of history that the de-
mand for silver as money of final pay-
ment in Europe and tho United States
was obliterated before there had been
any increase in the output of silver
bullion. Did tho law of supply and de-
mand suspend its operations until after
the "supply" had begun to increase? Is
it true in theory or fact that the cessa-
tion of “demand” has no effect on val-
ues? This is tho position tho gold organs
and expounders take. They refer confi-
dently to thelawof supply and demand,
and yet place themselves in tho attitude
of insisting that it is solely a law of
supply. But if one-half tho people who
now eat beef should conclude to cat an-
other kind of meat, would that have
any effect on tho price? The gold stand-
ard expounders would no doubt insist
that there had beep a sudden overpro-
duction in beef.
But, silver being a money metal, its
value relates exclusively to its purchas-
ing power. It is capable of demonstra-
tion; and has been demonstrated time
and again in these columns by moans of
official figures, that no gold standard ex-
pounder bus ever undertaken to set aside,
that tho purchasing power of silver has
not decreased by so much as half a cent
in spite of the closing of the mints and
the increased output of the mines. An
ounce of it will buy just us much cot-
ton, wheat, iron, calico and all other
staple commodities as it ever would. It
is only when wo come to buy gold that
we find that a tremendous dislocation
has occurred. This dislocation is made
manifest whether we tty to buy gold
with silver, or with cotton, or with
wheat, or with any staple product of
human labor.
Tho inevitable conclusion must be
that gold has doubled in value, and that
is what has occurred, the difficulty in
perceiving this being entirely duo to tho
fact that a dollar is called 100 cents no
matter bow largely its purchasing power
is increased. Measured by itself, gold
appears to have remained stable, while
everythingelse has depreciated. As this
depreciation would bo an impossibility,
we know that gold has doubled in pur-
chasing power, which is all tho value
that a money metal con possess.
If an Atlanta man returning home
after a few months’ absence should
discover that the Equitable building
All kinds of
PI flill and PillG Furniture,
With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
we cun insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM. WOOD CARPETINGS,
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains,
FORTIERS, ETC.,
Call and see our complete lines in every department.
RINCK & CO,
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.





Hole Jewels.. .............. i.oo
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ i.oo
(Resilient best In the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................ io
Watch Hands ................ io
All other work at equally Low Prices.
I-
£ BULBS!
It is now time to plant bulbs
of the White Garden Lily,
(Lily Candidum). I am sell-
ing large blooming bulbs at
$1.00 PER DOZEN!
About Sept. 15th
f I shall have a full lino of Bulbs
imported direct from Holland.
Come in and get ray prices on
this class of stock.
Chas. S. Dutton,
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.
PHONE 80.
__
£? ft* Handbook IS*. S»KUhN* OO- HI Broadway. Naw Tone.
Oldect bureau for recur) n* patents In AmeriOL
Mutific §mxim
H-auauai, Ml Broadwaj^BeW York Clt,-.
“My Coantry First I"
Mr. Editor, at the risk of being called
a crank, a bolter, a renegade and other
similar endearing epithets known to
the politician’s vocabulary, I refuse to
vote for William McKinley, not be-
cause of himself, but because of the is-
sue involved in the campaign against
silver.
Bimetallism was first instilled into
mo by Republican platforms, by Repub-
lican newspapers and by Republican
statesmen — the declarations of nation-
al, state and county conventions, the
editorials of such Republican journals
as the Chicago Inter Ocean, Philadel-
phia Press, Omaha Bee and many oth-
ers, and such eminent statesmen as
Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, Blaine, Sher-
man, Paddock, Mandersou, Thurston.
The declarations of these conventions
and expressions and utterances of these
newspapers and statesmen have been
coupled with much ardent and earnest
study and investigation on my own
part Tho result is that I now have an
abiding conviction that free coinage, or
bimetallism, is as necessary for the wel-
fare of tho United States, the perpetuity
of our republican institutions, the hap-
piness and prosperity of our people, os
are the spring sowing of seed by our
farmers and tho garnering of a bounti-
ful harvest
Then, shall I, for the sake of party,
put this conviction aside and tumble in-
to the band wagon, which, it seems to
me, and must appear so to Senator
Thurston, is headed in tho direction of
Wall street?
No, I cannot do this, let the sacrifice
be what it may. “My country first and
my party afterward” is my motto.—
Clarence Selah in Omaha World-Herald.
The State of Attain.
Oats today in Kansas aro selling for 5
cents, wheat in the Dakotas for 32 cents.
The farmer in many of tho western
states can better afford to burn his corn
than to pay tho price charged by the
railroads for coal. There is a dry rot
settled upon the country which nothing
can ever change under the gold stand-
ard. If they were to build a wall so
high that it would bo impossible to im-
port a dollar’s worth of goods into the
country, it would not benefit the western
states one iota. It would not benefit tho
manufacturer. It would not benefit tho
eastern farmer. It would benefit no-
\\ rite quick if you want a bargain ! body, but on the contrary it would
make what little they had to buy cost j
more and destroy their ability to pay
for what they got. —Silver Knight. '
was htice as high, compared with the
inrrouaamg structures, as it hud been
when he went away, what would he
conclude? He might fall into tho men-
tal confusion that has overtaken many
men on the money question and go about
wondering why all the buildings in At-
lanta except tho Equitable had shrunk
to half their height Ho might conclude
that the land on which tho city is built
had sunk so as to leave only tho Equi-
table standing on level ground. But the
probability is that his mind would seek
tho simpler and more logical conclusion
that the height of the Equitable had
been increased by adding 12 stories to
tho original building.
Tho reason that tho arguments of the
bimetallists aro irresistible in their
force and unanswerable in their logic is
because they aro simple and easily un
derstood. Fundamental truth is always
simple and is always in a icord with
common sense. This is why predictions
made by bimetallists 16 and 20 years
ago have been fulfilled to tho very let-
ter.
“Value is the result of tho natural
law of supply and demand, "say tho
gold standard expounders, but when bi-
metallists take them at their word they
proceed to cut tho law in two. For in-
stance, they say that gold has not in-
creased in value, although the demand
for it has been more than doubled. The
public add private debts of Europe pre-
vious to 1872 were payable in either
silver or gold at tho option of tho debtor,
bnt since that time they have been pay-
able in gold alone. Does that increase
tho demand for gold? If not, why not?
Why, any 12-year-old hoy would know
that the obligation of one metal as debt
paying money would double tho demand
and therefore the value of tho metal
that is retained to do duty for both.
Therefore, we say, let tho gold stand-
ard exponents stand by their proposition
that the law of supply and demand is
inevitable in its results, follow it out to
its inexorable and logical conclusion
and abide the consequences.— Atlanta
Constitution.
Furniture a Bicycles
We have the latest styles in the former.
All Fine Grade Goods!
In Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheel.1.
Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent.
Give us a call.





The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible ewe for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer*
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely lofallible— Sure Cure.
KICK, fl.OO PER BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
FOR SALE BY FRANK HAVEN, THE LUMBER DEALER




for the small sum of




Declaring unreservedly for sound
money— which haaoomo to mean tho
dearest money and a 200 cent dollar—
the Republican convoution has earned
the plaudits of tho money cliques, for
it has declared its policy to bo to enrich
the few at the expense of tho many.
The reference to international bimetal-
lism is puerile. We aro under tribute to
the creditor classes of Europe ; we are
greatly their debtors. Tho further gold
appreciates the more cotton and wheat
and other produce will they get in pay-
ment of interest and principal and tho
heavier will be our tribute. To free our-
selves from such tribute wo must do
nothing— nothing save wait for tho na-
tions enjoying such tribute and profit-
inp from our impoverishment to volun-




Who wants his own home ? Now is your chance to
buy the best land in Washington at
$5.00 to $18.00 per Aero
Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
And have employment at §1.50 per day.
For further information write
R. E. WERKMAN,
BOX 313. SEATTLE, WASH.
Or GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST. PAUL, MINN. ‘ u-
»
1 p You have a tine watch
that needs repairing and
want a good job, remcm*
her we have the finest
tools made for fine work
as well as experience on
that class of work and we
will make your watches,
horse timers, etc., run
when others have failed.
TRY US ONCE.
Wo aro paying highest cash prices




A GRAND RALLY HELD HERE WEDNES-
DAY EVENING.
TIIK Ol'KKA IIOIHK IMt'KKU
A SENSATION!
Another Arrest In the Law-
rence Murder Case.
And nn Over Mow Meeting Held nt the
Silver C’lnh Hall.
Hon. All>ert William, nf Ionia, one of the
Founder* of the Kepahllean Tarty, Hon.
Chaa. Hampton of Teto*key and
Hon. tleo. I*. Hnnimrr, Speaker*.
The Silver Sentiment not Hying Out hut
(ironing.
What was perhaps the largest poli-
tical meeting ever held here took place
Wednesday evening. Hon. Albert
Williams of Ionia, of one the founders of
the republican party in this state, and
Hon. Cbas. S. Hampton, of Petoskey,
had been advertised to speak at the
opera house, but long before the oi>en-
ing hour the hall was so crowded that
no more could gain entrance. It was
then announced that an overflow meet-
ing would be held at the Sons of Vete-
rans hail which was quickly filled.
Mr. Williams addressed the audience
in the opera house and Mr. Hampton
spoke at the S. of V. hall. Mr. Williams
was introduced in a very neat little
speech by the president of the evening,
C. J. De Itoo.
Mr. Williams, although almost eigh-
ty years old, is an able speaker and his
arguments carry weight with them.
He went over the ground thoroughly
and gave bis reasons why he was ad-
vocating the cause of silver and Bryan.
The speaker was heartily applauded.
After Mr. Williams was through Mr.
Hampton addressed the meeting. He
is a natural orator and is thoroughly
posted on the great issues. His exam-
ples and illustrations were clear and
convincing, and the speaker was greet-
ed with frequent and hearty applause.
When Bryan’s name was mentioned
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. It
was a scene that will not soon be for-
gotten by many. The stage was hand-
somely dra|>ed with flags and on one
side was a picture of Bryan framed in
natural flowers while on the other side
of the stage was a frame containing a
picture of Hon. Geo. P. Hummer,
nominee for congress from this district,
the background being covered with
flowers and the figures “10 to 1” work-
ed out in flowers. Banners contain-
ing quotations from Bryan’s speeches
were placed around the hall. Never
had a better audience gathered in the
hall, workingmen, merchants, farmers,
professional men and scores of ladies.
Seated on the stage were many pomi-
nent men who were formerly leaders
in the republican party. After Mr.
Hampton finished loud calls were made
for Mr. Hummer. He made a short
address which was met with cheers.
His reception showed that the people
of Holland will stand by Mr. Hummer.
At the closo of the meeting three
rousing cheers were given for the
ticket. The meeting demonstrated
that the silver sentiment is growing
in Holland instead of being in the
As the republicans claim.
Dr. J. D. Wetmore Arrested on the
Charge ot Belag Implicated.
Considerable excitement was caused
here last Saturday by the arrest of Dr.
,T. D. Wetmore for the murder of E.
W. Lawrence. Dr. Wetmore loft this
city last May to go trout fishing and
then spent some time at West Sunerlor
afterwards going to Dakota. He re-
turned here last Saturday morning,
coming nn the boat from Chicago, and
was placed under arrest that afternoon,
and taken to Grand Haven to the coun-
ty jallthat evening. The arrest was
made by deputy sheriff Prank Van Ry.
He was arraigned before Justice Van
Schelven and held over for examination
at Grand Haven on Wednesday. At-
torney Geo. E. Kollon appeared by re-
quest for the prisoner Saturday but re-
fused to act as permanent counsel for
him. On Wednesday Wetmore had
his examination at Grand Haven be-
fore Justice Van Schelven of this city,
assisted by Chas. Pagclson of Grand
Haven. W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven
and Prank Dutnon of Big Hapids ap-
peared for tho defendant. The cane
was called at fl:25 a in. Dr. O. K.
Yates and Frank Van Ry were called
as witnesses and gave the same testi-
mony as in the trial of Coates and Mrs.
Lawrence. Mrs. Alice Lawrence was
then called. Tho story she tells is that
she hadconx’ersed with Wetmore about
killing her husband. She related how
she met Wetmore on Seventh street
and had talked about putting Lawrence
out of the way. She claimed Wetmore
asked Coates to go into the job. She
said she had soon the defendant after-
wards and that he had said Coates was
alright and they had decided to kill her
husband tho next Saturday night and
throw him into the river and that
Coates would strike the blow. She
stated Wetmore spoke of using a strap
to stop any noise and also spoke about
using chloroform. He wanted to be
sure to have the back door left open.
She ftated that on the night of
April 4 she heard Wetmore’s voice in
conversation with Coates and after-
wards Wetmore came to her room and
said he had done a good job for her and
that she should not make any trouble
about it. She said a week afterwards
the doctor told her how he had used
chloroform by putting bis arm through
the door. She had noticed a curious
smell that night and the next morning.
She said the doctor and her husband
were bitter enemies and said that about
two years before she had a short con-
versation with tho doctor on the sub-
ject. Witness said she had known
Wetmore for seven years: Dr. Butter-
field was her attending physician and
had doctored with other physicians.
The murder oad been planned for sev-
eral weeks. She said when they had
the conversation on Seventh street she
had said she did not care much if her
husband was put out of the way. She
said she had gh*en a written statement
to sheriff Keppel. She said all her in-
terviews with the doctor were on the
street. The examination was contin-
ued yesterday morning. Witness stat-
ed that her first statements were for
her . own self-defense. She said her
statements now were true. She stated
the reason why she did not include the
doctor in the case on trial and put it all
A LETTER FROM C. J. DC ROO.
IU Itoniir* Ills Tntllloa,
7»» tin Editor of the Dmet.
As I have been asked by many of
my Republican frieudv to explain
why 1 am cnlistedin and am adtocat-
ing the cause of Bryan and free sil-
ver, 1 would ask the use of your
columns to do so, as in that way I
can talk to a good many at once.
As my position in this respect is
similar to that of other life-long re-
publicans who have taken the same
course, I wish that all those who
have asked me the question 1 have
started to answer had been present
at the silver mass meeting held in
our Opera house here last night
and heard from the lips of the Hon.
Albert Williams, of Ionia, why he,
one of the founders of the republi-
can party, while still true to repub-
lican principles^ could not submit
to the dictates of the republican
]>arty as formulated in its St Louis
platform of the present campaign.
Mr. Williams related to us how
forty-two years ago under the oaks
at Jackson there were gathered a
body of earnest, honest and patri-
otic men united for a common pur-
pose, and that was, chiefly, the
noble object of contesting the grasp
of slavery upon this country: and
lie stated that ds forty-two years
ago he, as one of the committee of
resolutions, spoke and argued for
the liberation frftm the bondage
of slavery of four millions of coloret
people, in like manner he was now
advocating the liberation of seventy
millions of his own race from the
bondage of a single gold standard.
As this article is not intended to
present arguments in support of
the free silver cause, or, more cor-
rectly speaking, that of bi-metal
lism, I will state briefly that I, and
other republicans who have taken
the same step as I have, have not
left the republican party bat that
the republican party has left us.
To prove this I couid quote from
the speeches and writings of Abra-
ham Lincoln, Jas. G. Blaine, repub-
lican platforms up to and including
1804, and to the utterances of no
less a personage than the republi
can candidate for president, Me
Kinley, himself, showing clearly
and definitely that they hare enun-
ciated the same doctrines which we,
the silver party, now advance, but
to do so would make this article of
undesirable length.
We have too much love of coun-
try, too much pride and independ-
ence, too strong a belief in the
strength and resources of this great
republic, to adopt so un-American
and cowardly a doctrine as the gold
upon Ray. was because she carried the
‘d( ’ ‘ ~
wane.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
All prohibitionists are request: d to
meet at the store of J. H. Thaw next
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
During the Holland fair the rates on
the railroads will be one fare for the
round trip from all surrounding sta-
tions.
Married on Wednesday, Fred Kooy-
ers and Miss Ida Miller. The ceremony
took place at the latter's home atFenn-
ville and a reception was held here last
night.
Art Huntley has placed a Bell phone
in the shop of deputy marshal John
Zalsman, under the Commercial Hotel.
Marshal Dyke will make his head-
quarters at that place.
Invitations are out to the wedding of
Bert Slagh of this city and Miss Anna
Jonkhoff of Grand Rapids on Thursday,
Oct. 1. The will reside on South Col-
lege avenue where the groom built a
new residence this summer.
A large number of friends surprised
M. Notier on Monday evening, the oc-
casion being in honor of the anniversary
of his fiftieth birthday on the Saturday
previous. A royal good time was en-
joyed by all and the host was presented
with an elegant rocker.
Tbe republican paper the Sentinel
says that the Dutch j aper “De Volks-
stem” admits that McKinley will be
elected. If they will read tbe item in
the “Volksstem" carefully they (vill
notice a little bit of sarcasm McKinley
elected! Not this year.
i ea that Ray had killed him and she
dit not know that he calculated to kill
him.
Arend Visscher, the prosecutor gave
a brief outline of the case declaring
the evidence of the witness was
sufficient to connect the prisoner with
the commission of the crime and he re-
commended that Dr. Wetmore be bound
over to the circuit court for trial.
Mr. Lillie declared there was no evi-
dence against Wetmore and that there
was no motive. Attorney Dumon said:
“Dr. Yates and Van Ry tell nothing.
Only the testimony of Mrs. Lawrence is
incriminating. She is unadmitted per-
jurer and murderer. Is her testimony
good?”
In the closing argument attorney
Visscher said the question of the wit-
ness was one fora jury to pass on. The
court is not to determine innocence or
guilt but whether there is sufficient
ground to have him bound over. The
prevailing opinion was that there was a
third party in the case. The matter
should be sifted to the bottom.
The court after adjourning for con-
sultation said: We have concluded that
the crime of murder has been committed
and that there is probable cause to be-
lieve that the respondent to have been
plank of the republican pktform
which, after conceding that nW&et-
allism would be *a benefit, puts
forth the weak plea that we must
wait for international agreement
before this desirable result can be
brought about. An international
agreement in this case virtually
means that the consent of England
must be obtained, and we feel sure
that, within our life-times at least,
this will never be accomplished.
Our desire to see this country
prosperous and its inhabitants, not
forgetting ourselves and those im-
mediately dependent upon us, the
most happy and well-to-do on the
face of the globe, and our firm con-
viction that the free coinage of sil-
ver, by enhancing property values,
will bring about this desired result,
causes us to disregard party ties
and acknowledge our allegiance to
our country as supreme.
My friends know that I have nev-
er held any office in which there
was any profit and that I am not
now a possible candidate for any
office, and I trust they will believe
Uglitiiluff'a 1'iinnr Tmnk*.
Last Saturday morning at about 2:30
o'clock during tho thunder storm, tho
house of Klins iiockor on Seventh str.,
just cast of Becker's roller mill whs
truck by lightning and some damage
done.
An examination of the premises
bows the peculiar pranks that light-
ning can sometimes play. Just before
the bouse was struck, Mrs. C. P. Beck-
er while looking from a window of
their house on Eighth street, saw a
flash of light and noticed what appear-
ed to be a ball of lire. Her attention
waa called to one of the children and
•he dropped the curtain and so did not
•oe the flro-ball strike the house. The
bolt struck the roof near the chimney
tearing a largo hole in the roof, and
part of it ran down a rafter and tearing
another hole in the shingles, escaped.
Part of the fluid, however, ran down the
chimney entered tho sitting room
through a stovepipe opening and loft
ite marks on all sides. The ragged blue
lines can be traced along tho wall, the
fluid apparently following the border
of the wall paper, then down and out.
Where it left the room a small opening
was made in the wall. Part of tho fluid
entered tho bedroom, ran around the
walls, breaking a corner out of a mirror
and taking tho quicksilver from anoth-
er corner. Mr. and Mrs. Becker were
abed at the time $nd he complains of
having been somewhat stunned. The
fluid next went through tho floor under
the house but knocked a hole in the
kitchen floor and again entered. Here
it knocked vegetables and tin utensils
around, then forced through the floor
on the east side, pull d some sidings
away from the studding and apparently
struck the ground.
It seems to have struck tho ground
with great force as a house just east of
Mr. Becker’s has the wall all covered
with mud and dirt, it being very evi-
dent that this was thrown against the
bouse by the lightning striking the
ground. Hardly a place in the bouse
can be found that docs not show traces
of the electrical fluid. A straw hat
had the leather baud ripped out. Play-
ing around in the house the way it did,
it is a wonder that Mr. and Mrs. Becker
escaped serious injury.
NEW
Fall and Winter Goods
ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT
G. VAN PUTTEN’S.
We handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING:
UNDKKWKAH FOK KVKKYHODY, AT ALL I’RICKN.
LAI) IKS', (IKNTS* AMO ('IIILORKNH IKMIKHY,
YAIINH— German Knitting, Germantown, NpanUh. Shrtland
and ht-WooI. ’
BLACK AND WIIITK FANCI NATOKH. at »W, 3Sr , and BOr.
FOR INFANTS.
Black Cashmere Ribbed Hum;.
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., ftOo., 75c.
Knit Skirts—white and colored.
FOR LADIES.
A fine lino of Linen Goods, including
Doilies, Splashers, Tray Cloths,
Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Cream Table Spreads to be embroid-
ered, and Fringe to raa»ch.
Chenille Tabic Spreads.
Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest pat-
terns.
Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixed and
plaid.
Table Linens and Bedspreads.
FOR GENTS*
White Shirts— laundried and unlaun*
dried.
Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants,
CALL AM> KXA.M1NK OIK GOODS.
Lands
One to five applications of Doan's
Ointment will cure the worst case of
Itching Piles there ever was. Cun
you afford to suffer tortures when a
simple, never-failing remedy is at hand?
It never fails.
Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on account of a tickling
sensation in the throat, may overcome
it at once by adose of the Miaute Cough
Cure. L. Kramer.
- when I state that in taking the
to the county jail until tbe next term course that I am pursurmg, it is a
of circuit court without bail.”
The next term of court is in the be-
ginning of November.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Als-
berg on Monday— a boy.
F. Ferwerda will lead at the Y. M.
C. A. meeting next Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen took in a
young boarder yesterday. 1 1 was a boy.
Married, Tuesday, by Justice Geo.
Kollen, A. Israel and Maggie Zuidweg.
Mrs. Albert Ridding was surprised
by a number of her friends Tuesday
evening to remind her that she was 23
years old. A pleasant social time was
enjoyed by all. •
The preliminary examinations at
Hope College took place Tuesday and
on Wednesday the regular fall term be-
gan. The prospects for this year are
excellent, over fifty new students pre-
firm and honest conviction of my
my duty to my country, my neigh-
bors, my family, and myself, that
impels me.
Were this campaign a mere
struggle for the offices I would
take no interest in it, but I feel it
to be one in which the vital inter-
est of each and every citizen is con-
cerned, and I hope that each and
every one of them will study both
sides of this question and decide ac-
cording to their honest convictions
and without regard* to party dicta-
tion. C. J. De Rod.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 17, ’96.
When we consider that the intestines
are about live times as long as the body,
we can realize the intense suffering ex-
perienced when they become inflamed.
Do Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure sub-
dues inflammation at once and comple te-
senting themselves. It is safe to say ly removes the difficulty. L. Kramer.
that not another college offers the ad-
vantages of securing a thorough educa-
tion at such a low costas Hope College.
“I burned mv fingers very badly.
The pain was intense. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil brought relief in three
minutes. It was almost magical. I
never saw anything like it.” Amelia
Swords, Saunderaville, O.
Make wash-day a holiday by using
Carraany’s Matctfleas washing tablets—




Fall and Winter Millinery of all
kinds at
Benjamin Sisters.




No more this year after above date.
You ought logo some where to wind
up the season and Grand Rapids is the
best place to spend adav. .Get ready
for tho C. & W. M. train, which will - ---- C„B1J
leave Holland, at 10:45 a. m., arrive at down. 8 percent discount for cash on
Grand Rapids about noon. Return ! all sums paid over and above 13.
train will leave at 6:30 p. m. and 11:30 1 Christian D. Schilleman.
p. m. Round trip rate 50c. Bicycles \ Auctioneer
free. Geo. De Haven, G. P/a. I Filii* Heyhoeu, Clerk.
In a recent letter to the maaufactur-
ers Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the
Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says: “It
may be pleasure to you to know the
high esteem in which Chamberlain’s
medicines are held by the people of
'Our own state, where they must be
>e$t known. An aunt of mine, who re-
sides at Dexter. Iowa, was about to visit
me a few years since, and before leav-
ing home wrote me, asking if they were
sold here, stating if they were not she
would bring a quantity with her. as she
did not like to be without them.” The
medicines referred to are Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
cures of colds and croups Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame back,
pains in tbe side and chest, and Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for bowel complaints. These
medicines have been in constant use in
Iowa for almost a quarter of a century.
The people have learned that they are
articles of great worth and merit, and
unequaled by any other. They are for
sale here by H. Walsh, Druggist.
SI LVER RALLY AT ZEELAND..
There will be a grand silver rally at
Zeeland to-morrow (Saturday) evening.
Sept. 19. The speakers will be
HON. ALBERT WILLIAMS,
of Ionia,
one of tho founders of the republicat
party in this state, and
HON. GEO. P. HUMMER,
of Holland.
All the citizens of Zeeland and farm-
ers in the vicinity are urged to attend.
This campaign is an important one. It
is not whether we are Democrats or Re-
publicans but whether we want to sup-
port a financial system that is robbing
the farmers and laboring people or es-
tablishing a system giving equal rights
to all. Mr. Williams and thousands of
ether republicans will support silver,
not because they have left the republi-
can party, but the party has left thorn.
Fanners and laboring people, study this
question; it is to your interest Como
and hear these speakers.
AUCTION WALK.
On Thursday, October 24 inst., a pub-
lic sale will be held on the farm of
Klaas Borgman being 31 miles south of
Zeeland on the town line between Over-
isel and Fillmore townships of the fol-
lowing property: two heavy work horses
3 and 0 years old; 7 milch cows, one of
which will come in the latter part of
October; 1 Jersey cow; 9 Poland China
hogs: 75 chickens: 1 Dcering Self-Bind-
er; 1 Wood mower; 1 horse rake; 1 sand
roller; 1 spring drug; 1 square drag; 2
plpws; 2 cultivators; 1 shoe drill; 1
shovel plow; 2 lumber wagons; 1 two
seat buggy; J road cart; 2 hay racks; 1
bobsleigh; 1 bob cutter: 1 fanning mill;
I harpoon with rope and tackle; 1 corn-
sheller: 2 pair work harnesses; 20 tons
straw: 14 acres of corn in shocks; milk
utensils and many other articles too nu-
merous to mention.
Time will be given till October 1st,
1897, on all sums of $3 and upwards on
good approved paper. Below $3 cash
FOR SALE
WASHINGTON.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE-
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages*.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.




HALF A CARLOAD OF^
LAMPS!
~ — OF ALL KINDS.
A New Style of Hanging Lamp. .
NEW EVERYTHING.
A FULL LINE OF
BAZAAR GOODS!
Come and get our prices
1 ALWAYS THE LOWEST !
PAUL A. STEKETEE,
Eighth Street Bazaar.
HAVE YODK EYES EXAMINED AND T-^
GLASSES FITTED ^0^ IxCIlt I
CORRECTLY. -FITS
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
hati imd yearn of experience at A. B. LEE’S
Optical I'arlors. Salinfactory Kuarantecd.
Examination FRHE. OIUcc days Monday and ,




In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
For Sfilo ^ tan 40 found on the
FOB SALE !right. Prices reasonable.
GEO. HARRINGTON,
Half Mile South of City.
School Hook*.
A complete line of school books, tab-
lets, note and composition books at
M. Kiekintveld.
BARN WANTED-
Wanted, to rent barn suitable for two
horses, wagon and buggy, sleigh and
cutter. For particulars enqui .e at this
office. _ __
The regular price of drawing paper




Twenty acres of good fruit and
farming land. Good house and barn,
excellent water. GOO grape vines,
200 apple trees, 25 pear trees— all
bearing. For particulars enquire of
G. W. MOKMA.
29- tf First State Bank.
Buy your lead pencils for school at
M.Van Putten from 10c to 50c a doz.
